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                               AUTHORIZATION TO DISCHARGE  UNDER THE                     
                      NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 
 
In compliance with the provisions of the Federal Clean Water Act as amended, (33 U.S.C. 
§§1251 et seq.; the "CWA"), and the Massachusetts Clean Waters Act, as amended, (M.G.L. 
Chap. 21, §§26-53), 
        
                                                        Wheelabrator Saugus, Inc. 
                                                            
 
is authorized to discharge from a facility located at 
                         
                                                      Wheelabrator Saugus, Inc. 
                                                           100 Salem Turnpike  
                                                            Saugus, MA  01906   
 
to the receiving water named the Saugus River, a class SB water, in accordance with effluent 
limitations, monitoring requirements, and other conditions set forth herein. 
 
This permit shall become effective on the first day of the calendar month following sixty (60) 
days after the date of signature. 
 
This permit and the authorization to discharge expire at midnight, five (5) years from the last day 
of the month preceding the effective date. 
 
This permit supersedes the permit issued on September 30, 1991. 
 
This permit consists of 11 pages in Part I including effluent limitations, monitoring requirements,  
and 25 pages in Part II including General Conditions and Definitions.  
 
Signed this 12 day of February, 2010 
 
/S/ SIGNATURE ON FILE 
 
_________________________    __________________________ 
Stephen S. Perkins, Director                                      Glenn Haas, Director 
Office of Ecosystem Protection   Division of Watershed Management    
Environmental Protection Agency   Department of Environmental Protection 
Boston, MA      Commonwealth of Massachusetts  
                                      Boston, MA 
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PART I.A. EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 
 

1. During the period beginning on the effective date and lasting through expiration, the permittee is authorized to   
discharge non-contact cooling water (NCCW) from outfall serial number 001. Such discharges shall be limited and 
monitored by the permittee as specified below:   

EFFLUENT CHARACTERISTIC EFFLUENT  LIMITS          MONITORING REQUIREMENTS           

PARAMETER AVERAGE 
MONTHLY 

MAXIMUM 
 DAILY 

MEASUREMENT 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE1 
TYPE 

Flow, October 1 through May 31       43.2 MGD   43.2 MGD Continuous Recorder2,3 

Flow,  June 1 through September 30 See footnote 3  See footnote 3  Continuous Recorder2,3 

pH Range 4 6.5 – 8.5  standard units (s.u.) 1/Week Grab 

Temperature, Effluent         Report  oF 5,6      90 oF 5,6 Continuous Recorder 

Intake Temperature    Report  oF 5,6    Report  oF 5,6  Continuous Recorder 

Facility Temperature Rise (delta T):     Report oF 5,6      22 oF 5,6 Continuous Recorder 
          
 
         Footnotes are listed on Page 3.
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Footnotes: 
 
       1.   Effluent sampling shall be conducted between the point after the NCCW exits the condenser and 

prior to discharge to Outfall 001, the outfall diffuser.  Any change in sampling location must be 
reviewed and approved in writing by EPA and MassDEP.  All samples shall be tested using the 
analytical methods found in 40 CFR §136, or alternative methods approved by EPA in 
accordance with the procedures in 40 CFR §136.     

       
      2.    For flow, report the maximum and minimum daily rates and total flow for each operating date.  

Attach this data to each Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) form. Effluent flow may be 
measured or estimated through the use of pump capacity curves consistent with the pumps used at 
the site.  For the period of June 1 to September 30, also attach a table showing the hourly average 
intake temperature for each clock hour (for example, 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM). For the period of 
October 1 through May 31, the permittee shall operate at lower flows to the extent practicable. 

  
      3.    For the period of June 1 through September 30, the monthly average and daily maximum flow 

limits are based on the highest hourly average intake temperature for the day by clock hour as 
shown below. For the monthly average flow value, report the average of all the daily flow values 
on each DMR and for the daily maximum flow value report the highest daily flow of the month 
on each DMR. See Part C.3 below for further detail regarding this requirement.  For each month, 
report the total number of calendar days that each particular flow limit was in effect.  If a 
particular flow limit was not in effect for a particular month, enter the no data indicator code “9”. 
The flow limits are as follows:     

                        
                 Highest Daily Hourly Average  
                 Intake Temperature:                               Under 65 oF             65-70 oF         Over 70 oF 
               
                 Daily Flow Limit:                                    43.2  MGD            50 MGD            60 MGD              

         
 4.  Required for State Certification. The pH of the effluent shall not be less than 6.5 nor greater than 

8.5 standard units and not more than 0.2 units outside of the natural background range. The pH 
shall be monitored at least once per week. 

 
5.   Effluent temperature and temperature rise (delta T) shall be measured as hourly averages, for 

every clock hour as defined in footnote 2, with readings taken at least every fifteen (15) minutes. 
The delta T is the difference between the effluent temperature and intake temperature. The 
maximum hourly average effluent temperature and delta T values for a particular day shall be 
reported as the maximum daily values. The average monthly value for both parameters will be the 
average of all hourly averages for each month. For the period of June 1 to September 30, the 
hourly average values for effluent temperature and delta T shall be tabulated for each month and 
attached to the corresponding DMR. 

 
      6.   The intake and effluent temperatures shall be recorded by instruments or computers.  The intake 

temperature shall be measured after the water is withdrawn through the cooling water intake 
structure (CWIS) and prior to entering the condenser and the effluent temperature shall be taken 
after the condenser and prior to discharge to Outfall 001,  the outfall diffuser.  
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PART I.A. EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 
 

2.   During the period beginning on the effective date and lasting through expiration, the 
permittee is authorized to discharge traveling screen wash water from outfall serial number 
002.  Such discharges shall be monitored by the permittee as specified below:   

EFFLUENT 
CHARACTERISTIC 

EFFLUENT  LIMITS           MONITORING 
REQUIREMENTS             

PARAMETER AVERAGE 
MONTHLY 

MAXIMUM 
 DAILY 

MEASUREMENT 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

Flow   Report MGD   Report MGD Continuous Estimate 

pH  Report s.u.   Report s.u. 1/Month Grab 
                       
PART I.A.  Conditions that apply to all outfalls 
 
3. The discharges shall not cause a violation of the water quality standards of the receiving 

waters. 
 
4. The discharges shall not cause objectionable discoloration of the receiving waters. 
 
5. The effluents shall contain neither a visible oil sheen, foam, nor floating solids at any time. 
 
6. The results of sampling for any parameter above its required frequency must also be 

reported. 
  
7. Any material collected on the intake trash racks and the traveling screens, with the 

exception of aquatic life, shall not be returned to the receiving waters, to the extent 
practicable. 

 
8. Toxics Control          
 
        a. The permittee shall not discharge any pollutant or combination of pollutants in toxic 

amounts. 
 
        b. Any toxic components of the effluent shall not result in any demonstrable harm to aquatic 

life or violate any state or federal water quality standard which has been or may be 
promulgated.  Upon promulgation of any such standard, this permit may be revised or 
amended in accordance with such standards. 

 
9.   Numerical Effluent Limitations for Toxicants 
 

EPA or MassDEP may use the results of the chemical analyses conducted pursuant to this 
permit, as well as national water quality criteria developed pursuant to Section 304(a)(1) of 
the Clean Water Act (CWA), state water quality criteria, and any other appropriate 
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information or data, to develop numerical effluent limitations for any pollutants, including 
but not limited, to those pollutants listed in Appendix D of 40 CFR Part 122. 

 
10. All existing manufacturing, commercial, mining, and silvicultural dischargers must notify the 

Director as soon as they know or have reason to believe: 
 

 a.  That any activity has occurred or will occur which would result in the discharge, on a   
routine or frequent basis, of any toxic pollutant which is not limited in the permit, if 
that discharge will exceed the highest of the following "notification levels": 

 
(1)  One hundred micrograms per liter (100 ug/l); 
(2)  Two hundred micrograms per liter (200 ug/l) for acrolein and acrylonitrile; 

five hundred micrograms per liter (500 ug/l) for 2,4-dinitrophenol and for 2-
methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol; and one milligram per liter (1 mg/l) for antimony; 

(3)  Five (5) times the maximum concentration value reported for that pollutant in 
the permit application in accordance with 40 C.F.R. §122.21(g)(7); or 

(4)  Any other notification level established by the Director in accordance with 40 
C.F.R. §122.44(f). 

        
 b.  That any activity has occurred or will occur which would result in the discharge, on a    

non-routine or infrequent basis, of any toxic pollutant which is not limited in the 
permit, if that discharge will exceed the highest of  the following "notification levels": 

   
(1) Five hundred micrograms per liter (500 ug/l); 
(2) One milligram per liter (1 mg/l) for antimony; 
(3) Ten (10) times the maximum concentration value reported for that pollutant in 

the permit application in accordance with 40 C.F.R.  §122.21(g)(7); or 
(4) Any other notification level established by the Director in accordance with 40 

C.F.R. §122.44(f). 
 
           c.  That they have begun or expect to begin to use or manufacture as an intermediate or    

final product or byproduct any toxic pollutant which was not reported in the permit       
application. 

 
11. Unusual Impingement Events 
 
       a.  The permittee shall visually inspect the traveling screens of the CWIS every twelve (12) 

hours for dead and live fish when circulating pumps are in operation.  Screen inspection 
shall start at the beginning of the 15 minute screen rotation period and continue for at 
least one full rotation of the screen.  If the permittee observes on the traveling screens, or 
estimates based on time-line observations, 25 or more dead and live fish per hour within 
any twelve (12) hour period, the permittee shall: 

 
      b.   Report such occurrence to the Regional Administrator and the Commissioner within 24 

hours by telephone as required by Part II of this permit.  A written confirmation report is 
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to be provided within five (5) business days.  The oral and written reports shall include 
the following information: 

 
            i.    An enumeration and recording of all dead fish by species.  Report the species, size 

ranges (maximum and minimum length), and approximate number of organisms 
involved in the incident.  In addition, a representative sample of 25% of fish 
specimens from each species, up to a maximum of 50 total fish specimens, shall be 
measured to the nearest centimeter total length.  Upon the occurrence of a UIE, the 
permittee shall inspect the traveling screens and count the number of impinged fish at 
least once every six (6) hours and until the the impingement rate decreases to less 
than 5 fish per hour.    

 
           ii.    The date and time of occurrence. 
 
          iii.    The operational mode of the specific system that may have caused the occurrence.  
   
           iv.   The determination or opinion of the permittee as to the reason the incident occurred. 
 
           v.    The remedial action that the permittee recommends to reduce or eliminate this type  

of incident in the future.     
 
12. This permit may be modified, or revoked and reissued, on the basis of new information in 

accordance with 40 CFR §122.62.                                        
                              
B.  UNAUTHORIZED DISCHARGES 
 
The permittee is authorized to discharge only in accordance with the terms and conditions of this 
permit and only from the outfalls listed in Parts I A.1 and I.A.2 of this permit.  Discharges of 
wastewater from any other point sources are not authorized by this permit and shall be reported 
in accordance with Section D.1.e. (1) of the General Requirements (Part II) of this permit 
(twenty-four hour reporting). 
 
C.  COOLING WATER INTAKE STRUCTURE REQUIREMENTS TO MINIMIZE 

ADVERSE IMPACTS FROM IMPINGEMENT AND ENTRAINMENT 
       

The design, location, construction, and capacity of the permittee’s CWIS shall reflect the best 
technology available (BTA) for minimizing the adverse environmental impacts from the 
entrainment and impingement of fish eggs and larvae, as well as impingement of adult and 
juvenile fish, due to the CWIS.  In order to satisfy this BTA standard, the permittee shall 
comply with the following: 

 
1. All live fish and other aquatic organisms collected or trapped on the traveling screens 

shall be returned to the subtidal waters of the Saugus River without injury.  All other 
material, except natural debris (e.g. twigs and leaves), shall be removed from the 
traveling screens to the extent practicable and disposed of in accordance with all existing 
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federal, state, and local waste disposal laws and regulations.  Removed material shall not 
be returned to the receiving waters.  In addition: 

 
a. The permittee shall modify the existing fish return system for this CWIS as 

necessary to ensure that fish and other organisms can safely be returned to the 
river at all stages of tide and flow. This system shall ensure that debris is not 
returned to the river to the extent practicable, and is prevented from traveling in 
the same return trough as aquatic organisms.  The system shall be modified to 
replace any existing sharp turns or angles and to eliminate vertical drops at all tide 
stages. The end of the fish return pipe must be submerged at all times.  The end of 
the fish return pipe shall be extended a sufficient distance into the river to ensure 
that the discharge flows directly into subtidal waters of the river at all stages of 
tide and flow and at a distance and location which minimizes exposure to thermal 
stress, re-entrainment and re-impingement.    

 
2.  The permittee shall curtail intake flows to a level commensurate with the permitted            

effluent flow of 43.2 MGD or less for the period of October 1 through May 31.  The 
permittee shall utilize and maintain the variable speed drive to curtail intake flows to the 
extent practicable.  During this time period, for the first year the permit is effective, the 
permittee shall assess the feasibility of operating down to a discharge rate of 38.9 MGD.  
The permittee shall report its findings no later than with its May DMR submittal for the 
year the feasibility assessment takes place. The permittee shall implement measures to 
curtail flows to the extent practicable for the remaining term of the permit.     

  
3. During the period of June 1 through September 30, the permittee shall limit the effluent 

flow as shown in Footnote 3 on Page 3 of this Permit.  These flow limits will be based on 
the highest hourly average intake temperature for each calendar day.  The permittee shall 
utilize and maintain the variable speed drive to curtail intake flows to the extent 
practicable.   

4.   The permittee shall schedule the annual maintenance shutdown for its steam turbine 
during the period of April 1 to May 31, to the extent practicable.  During the maintenance 
shutdown period, the permittee shall not intake any water from the Saugus River.   If the 
permittee is not able to conduct this maintenance shutdown during the required period, it 
shall provide an explanation for this in the cover letter accompanying the May DMR 
submittal.   

5. The permittee shall rotate the traveling screens for 15 minutes every 30 minutes when 
any one of the intake pumps is operating in order to minimize the amount of time that 
organisms are impinged on the screens.  This requirement shall not apply to any period 
that either set of traveling screens is not in working order due to required maintenance. If 
either set of traveling screens is not operable due to a malfunction or other unplanned 
outage, the permittee shall comply with the upset provisions of the General Conditions 
(Part II), found at Part II.B.5. 

6.   Any change in the location, design, or capacity of the CWIS must be approved in 
advance and in writing by the EPA and MassDEP.     
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   D.  BIOLOGICAL MONITORING PROGRAM 
 

   1.   During the operation of the Wheelabrator CWIS, the permittee shall conduct biological 
monitoring using the methods described below. The permittee shall begin monitoring 
within ninety (90) days after the effective date of the permit.  If this date falls within a 
certain month when monitoring is required, the permittee shall begin such monitoring at 
the start of the following month.  

 
2. Ichthyoplankton (fish eggs and larvae): Occurrence and Abundance of Species Entrained  

 
a. Entrainment monitoring shall be conducted weekly during the months of March 

through August, and twice per month during September through February. Three 
entrainment samples shall be collected each sampling week and shall target three 
separate periods of the diurnal cycle (for example, once on Monday morning at 8:00 
am, once on Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 pm, and once on Friday night at 8:00 pm) 
for this CWIS.  Samples shall not be taken during consecutive periods of the diurnal 
cycle or on consecutive days.  One of the cooling water circulating pumps must be 
operated continuously during the sample period.   

 
b. Entrainment samples shall be collected from the intake pipe prior to the condensers 

if feasible, or from a representative location within the intake structure.  
 

c. Sampling shall be conducted using a 0.5-mm mesh, 60-cm diameter plankton net.  
Each sample shall represent approximately 100 cubic meters (m3) of water.  
Filtration volume shall be recorded for each event and each sample shall represent 
approximately 100 m3 of water.  After each sample, the collection nets shall be 
washed down and the sample transferred from the net to a jar containing sufficient 
formalin to produce a 5 to 10% solution.  

 
d. In the laboratory, all fish eggs and larvae shall be identified to the lowest 

distinguishable taxonomic category and counted. 
 

e. Ichthyoplankton counts shall be converted to densities per 100 m3 of water based on 
the flow through the sampling net and the data shall be presented in the annual 
Biological Monitoring Report (BMR) detailed in Part D.5 below. Estimates of total 
numbers of ichthyoplankton based on facility flow rates shall also be provided.  
Entrainment losses shall be converted from weekly estimates of density per unit 
volume, to monthly and annual loss estimates based on the permitted flow.  In 
addition, loss estimates should be converted to adult equivalents for species for 
which regionally specific larval survival rates are available. (See “Case Study 
Analysis for the Proposed 316(b) Phase II Existing Facilities Rule” Chapter A7, 
EPA-821-R-02-002, February 2002.)  
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   3.    Finfish: Occurrence and Abundance of Species Impinged  
 

a. Impingement monitoring shall be conducted weekly during the months of March 
through October, and twice per month during November, December, January, and 
February.  Each weekly sampling event shall consist of three four (4) hour collections  
that represent three separate periods of the diurnal cycle (for example, once on 
Monday morning at 8:00 am, once on Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 pm, and once on 
Friday night at 8:00 pm).  Samples shall not be taken during consecutive periods of 
the diurnal cycle or on consecutive days. 

  
b. The permittee shall collect aquatic organisms passing through the fish return system.    

Each collection shall cover a period of at least two hours following an initial 
cleansing screenwash and the exact time period shall be recorded.  The trash racks 
shall also be cleaned during each sampling period and their contents examined for 
any fish, mammals, reptiles or invertebrates and the specific quantity and type of such 
organisms shall be recorded. 

 
c. All fish will be immediately examined for initial condition (live, dead, injured).  A 

representative sample of 25% of each fish species, up to a maximum of 50 specimens 
per species, alive or injured at the time of collection shall be placed in a 20-gallon 
holding tank supplied with continuously running ambient seawater.  For the first year 
of the permit only, latent survival shall be determined after 48 hours, after which any 
live fish shall be safely returned to the subtidal waters of the Saugus River.  

 
d. All fish shall be identified to the lowest distinguishable taxonomic category, counted, 

and measured (to the nearest mm total length) and the data shall be presented in the 
annual BMR.  In the event of a large impingement event of a school of equivalently 
sized forage (non-commercial) fish, a subsample of 50 fish can be taken for length 
measurements. Twenty-four hour and monthly totals shall be extrapolated and 
reported.  For the purposes of this permit, a large impingement event shall be defined 
as one which includes at least 100 fish during any of the four (4) hour collection 
periods noted above. 

 
e. Annual impingement rates shall be extrapolated from the observed counts of the 

weekly sampling events. 
  

                4.    This biological monitoring shall be conducted for the first three years of this permit.  
Following a request by the permittee, authorization to discontinue or modify portions of 
the biological monitoring program may be granted by the Regional Administrator and the 
Commissioner. 

 
    5.    A Biological Monitoring Report (BMR) shall be submitted annually by February 28th.  

Each BMR shall provide a summary of the previous calendar year's information in a 
narrative format. The report shall also include graphical representations where 
appropriate and explain all quality control procedures that were employed.   
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 a. The annual BMR conclusions shall indicate the trends of the various parameters 

analyzed and identify any anomalies that appear in the annual historical data 
comparison.  These differences shall be explained, if possible.  The permittee 
shall make recommendations for any remediation considered necessary or for any 
programs to better understand such anomalies. 

 
 b. The annual BMR shall provide the status of the present monitoring programs, the 

expected effort in the following calendar year, and an alert to EPA and the State 
of any anomalies or patterns that may be evident in the data collection. 

 
            c.         Report the period of the annual maintenance shutdown for the steam turbine.  
 

 6.    The permittee is required to submit a written explanation if any aspect of the biological 
monitoring program is not conducted.  The report shall be submitted as part of the DMR  
for the month the sampling was not conducted.  The explanation for not monitoring must 
include all specific sampling activities that did not take place, along with the justification 
for suspending the identified sampling.  This information also must be included in the 
annual BMR. 

 
 
E.   MONITORING AND REPORTING 
 
      1.   Reporting 
 
            Monitoring results obtained during each calendar month shall be summarized and   

reported on Discharge Monitoring Report Form(s) postmarked no later than the 15th  day 
of the following month. 

 
            Signed and dated originals of these, and all other reports required herein, shall be 

submitted to the Director and the State at the following addresses: 
 
                                                 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
                                                      Water Technical Unit (SMR-04) 
                                                       5 Post Office Square - Suite 100 
                                                            Boston, MA 02109-3912 

   
               The State Agency is: 
 

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection 
Bureau of Waste Prevention 
Northeast Regional Office 

205B Lowell Street 
Wilmington, MA  01887 
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Signed and dated Discharge Monitoring Report Forms required by this permit shall also  
be submitted to the State at: 

 
            Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection 

                 Division of Watershed Management 
                 Surface Water Discharge Permit Program     

              627 Main Street, 2nd Floor            
               Worcester, Massachusetts 01608 

 
F.  STATE PERMIT CONDITIONS  

 
This discharge permit is issued jointly by the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and 
the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) under Federal and State 
law, respectively.  As such, all the terms and conditions of this permit are hereby incorporated 
into and constitute a discharge permit issued by the Commissioner of the MassDEP pursuant to 
M.G.L. Chapter 21, §43. 
 
Each Agency shall have the independent right to enforce the terms and conditions of this permit.  
Any modification, suspension or revocation of this permit shall be effective only with respect to 
the Agency taking such action, and shall not affect the validity or status of this permit as issued 
by the other Agency, unless and until each Agency has concurred in writing with such 
modification, suspension or revocation.  In the event any portion of this permit is declared 
invalid, illegal or otherwise issued in violation of State law, such permit shall remain in full force 
and effect under Federal law as an NPDES permit issued by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency.  In the event this permit is declared invalid, illegal or otherwise issued in violation of 
Federal law, this permit shall remain in full force and effect under State law as a permit issued by 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
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1.0 Proposed Action, Type of Facilty and Discharge Location

Wheelabrator Saugus , Inc. (WS), formerly Refuse Energy Systems Company (RESCO), the
permittee, operates a waste to energy facility in Saugus, MA. Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) is
combustedto produce 38 megawatts (MW) of electrcity. The electricity is used to power the
facility and is sold to the power grd, which is managed by the Independent System Operator for
New England (ISO-NE). The facility s discharge of non-contact cooling water (NCCW) to , and

withdrawals of water for cooling from, the Saugus River was last authorized by a National
Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NDES) permit issued to WS by the U.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on September 30 , 1991. Although this permit's
expiration date has passed, WS applied as required in May 1996 for permit reissuance and, as a

result, the 1991 permit remains in effect until EP A reissues anew, final permit. . WS' 

application seeks reissuance of the NPDES permit authorizing both discharges ofNCCW from
its condensers to the Saugus River via Outfall 001 , a staged diffuser located on the bottom of the 
river channel , and withdrawals of river water for cooling through a cooling water intake
structure. The only discharges to the Saugus River from WS are non-contact cooling water and
traveling screen rinse water. The facility location is shown on Figures 1 and 2. EPA proposes

to reissue the permit with the conditions described herein.

0 Description of Treatment System and DIscharges

This facility began operation in 1975 and processes up to 1 500 tons per day ofMSW, which is

collected from municipalities including, but not limited to, those located in Essex , Middlesex and
Suffolk counties. Initially, steam produced as a result of this combustion process was sold to the
General Electric Company (GE) in Lyn, Massachusetts. In 1985 , the facility was modified to
include the installation and operation of a steam-driven turbine generator capable of generating
38 MW of electrical power. About 11 % of this electrcity is used for the facility s own power
needs. The rest of the electricity is sent to a substation where it is stepped up from 13 800 volts

(V) to 115 000 V and made available to the local electricity grd.

Process Description

MSW haulers deliver waste to an enclosed receiving area. A front end loader pushes the refuse
into a holding pit, which has a maximum capacity of approximately 10 000 tons. The facility
uses two overhead cranes (one typically in use)to move the refuse within the pit and to transfer
refuse from the pit to the feed hoppers for the boilers. Refuse is fed into the boiler. Heat
generated by the combustion of the MSW generates steam in two water wall boilers. 
temperature of roughly 2000 F is achieved above the grates in the boilers. Secondary air is
forced over the fire within the boiler to ensure complete burning of the waste and off-gases. The

water used for heat recovery in the boiler is contained in a closed-loop system.

The steam powers a steam turbine and is then cooled to the liquid phase by a non-contact water
condenser. The non-contact condenser uses a once-through cooling system, utilizing water from
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the Saugus River. The facility operates a pump house on the bank of the Saugus River. There
are two pumps comprising a system capable of delivering non-contact cooling water at various
flow rates depending upon plant operational needs and ambient river water temperature
conditions. The pump house includes a trash rack to trap large debris and a traveling screeh.

. The trash rack traps large debris and consists of steel bars placed in front of the intake structure.
The trash rack is cleaned manually, as needed, and debris collected from it is transferred to the
refuse pit and burned in the plant. The traveling screen s smaller mesh openings enable it to
catch smaller items , including fish, but the mesh size is too large to catch fish eggs or larvae or
any other tiny organisms living in the water. The traveling screen is rotated once every four
hours or in response to a preset pressure drop. It may also be rotated as needed upon visual
inspection, if debris caught on the screen is found to restrict flow through it. The traveling screen
is washed by river water using both low pressure and high pressure water flows. Material

. collected from the traveling screen is transferred via a fish retur pipe back to the Saugus River
channel, about 300 feet from where the visible piping ends. Some ofthe debris is collected in a
sump. Debris collected from the fish return system is taken to the refuse pit and burned in the
plant. See Figure 3 for a NCCW flow diagram.

Once the water has passed through the condenser, the heated water continues through the
condenser piping and is discharged to the Saugus River through a staged diffuser located on the
bottom of the river channel. This diffuser is 170 feet long and has 15 discharge ports which are

. about 10 feet apart. The once-through cooling system is monitored for several operational
parameters required by the existing permit, including intake temperature, pH, flow rate and
discharge temperature, before the heated effuent is routed to the discharge line leading to the
outfall diffuser.

Certain turbine generator systems, such as lube oil coolers and hydrogen coolers, also use minor
amounts of non-contact cooling water fed off of the same system in parallel with the surface
condenser. The auxiliary cooling water is drawn by booster pumps from the cooling water

, system and is recombined with the discharge downstream of the condenser.

Within the pump house , water is drawn from the pump discharge line for the fish return trough
and is used to wash the traveling screens. This water returs to the Saugus River via the fish
return line or at the pump house. Water is also drawn by booster pumps and used as seal water
for the bearings on the river water pumps. There is essentially no consumptive use of any intake
water, so that whatever is withdrawn from the Saugus River gets discharged back out to the river.

. Reused non-NPDES Plant Wastewaters --

The plant also generates several wastewater streams , which are reused within the facility. These
wastewater streams include boiler blowdown, backflow from the plant's reverse osmosis
demineralizer system, quench water (which contacts ash), and other facility wash waters. These
waters are treated and used to fill various water-filled conveyers and the remaining water is
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pumped to the wastewater tans and then used (evaporated) to control temperatures in the Spray
Dryer Absorbers , which are components of the facility s air emission control systems.

0 Receiving Water Description

The Saugus River at the point of discharge is classifie.d under the Massachusetts Deparment of
Environmental Protection s (MassDEP) Surface Water Quality Standards (SWQS), see 314
CMR 4.06(1)(d)(I) and Table 27 , as a Class SB water and an Outstanding Resource Water
(ORW), as well as being included in the Rumey Marsh Area of Critical Environmental Concern
(ACEC). The Saugus River is located in the North Coastal River basin and is a tributary to Lyn
Harbor. Class SB waters are designated as a habitat for fish, other aquatic life and wildlife and
for primary and secondary recreation. In approved areas , SB waters shall be suitable for shellfish
harvesting with depuration (Restricted Shellfish Areas). These waters shall have consistently
good aesthetic value. This segment of the Saugus River, #MA93- , is on the MassDEP' s 2006

303(d) list of impaired waters for thermal modifications , pathogens , oil & grease, and flow

alterations. (Administrative Record (AR) item # 22)

An ACEC receives special recognition because of the quality, uniqueness, and significance of its
natural and cultural resources. ACEC designation creates a framework for local, regional, and

state stewardship of these critical resources. The purpose of the ACEC Program is to preserve
restore, and enhance critical environmental resources and resource areas of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. The goals of the program are to identify and designate these ecological areas
to increase the level of protection for ACECs , and to facilitate and support the stewardship of
ACECs. Rumey Marsh is a biologically significant salt marsh adjacent to the Saugus River
which provides habitat for a wide range of aquatic species and native and migratory birds. Due

to the historical alteration of this wetland, there are ongoing efforts to restore portions of this salt
marsh and the related intertidal areas. The majority ofland surrounding the facility, including the
intake channel, is located within this ACEC-designated area. OR W s are afforded higher
protection to maintain their existing uses and water quality.

0 Permit Requirements and Characterization of Pollutant Discharges

The effuent limitations and all other requirements described herein may be found in the draft
permit. A quantitative description of the discharge in terms of significant effuent parameters
from recent effluent monitoring data may be found in Attachment A.

0 Permit Basis: Statutory and Regulatory Authority

The Clean Water Act (CWA) prohibits the discharge ofpollutaIits to waters of the United States
unless such discharge is authorized by either an NPDES permit or some other provision of the
statute. The NPDES permit is the mechanism used to impose technology-based and water
quality-based effuent limits and other requirements , including monitoring and reporting, at
specific facilities. While the CW A primarily focuses on pollutant discharges, Section 316(b) of
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the statute, 33 US.C. g 1326(b), addresses water withdrawals for cooling puroses by mandating
that NPDES permit limits require the design, location, capacity and constrction of cooling water
intake structures to reflect the best technology available for minimizing adverse environmental
impact.

1 General Requirements

This draft NPDES permit was developed in accordance with various statutory and regulatory
requirements under the CW A and applicable State requirements. The regulations governing the
EP A NPDES permit program are generally found at 40 CFR Parts 122 , 124 , 125 , and 136.

When developing effuent discharge limits for an NPDES permit, EP A must consider applicable
. technology-based and water quality-based requirements. EP A compares the two sets of

requirements and whichever is more strngent governs the permit requirements. In connection
with this effort, EP A also considers all limits and requirements in the existing permit.

As discussed in more detail below, when it comes to thermal discharges , EP A may also consider
granting a variance under Section 316(a) ofthe CW A, 33 US.C. g 1326(a), from either or both
the technology-based and water quality-based effuent limits, ifless stringent variance-based
limits wil be sufficient to assure the protection and propagation of a balanced, indigenous

. population of shellfish, fish and wildlife in and on the body of water into which the discharge is
made (BIP). See Sections 5.4 and 6. 1.1 below for further discussion ofthese matters.

2 Technology-Based Effluent Limits

Technology-based effluent discharge limits reflect the minimum level of control that must be
imposed under Sections 301and 402 ofthe CW A to meet treatment requirements based on
applicable technology standards , including best practicable control technology currently

. available (BPT), best conventional control technology (BCT) for conventional pollutants, and
best available technology economically achievable (BAT) for toxic and non-conventional
pollutants. See 33 US.C. g 1311(b)(I) and (2)(A) - (F). In the absence of EPA-promulgated
technology-based national effuent guidelines , the permit writer is authorized under Section
402( a)(l )(B) of the CW A to establish effuent limitations on a case-by-case basis using best
professional judgment (BPJ). See also 40 C. R. g 125.3. Subpart A of 40 CFR Part 125
establishes criteria and standards for the imposition of technology-based treatment requirements
in permits uhder Section 301(b) of the CWA, including the application of EPA-promulgated

. national effuent limitation guidelines ahd case-by-case, BPJ determinations of effuent
limitations. See 40 C.F.R. g 125.3.

In general, all of the above-mentioned technology-based effuent limitations are required to have
been complied with by March 31 , 1989 (see 40 CFR g125.3(a)(2)). Compliance schedules and
deadlines not in accordance with the statutory provisions oftheCW A cannot be authorized by a
NPDES permit.
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3 Water Quality-Based Effuent Limits

Water quality-based limits are required in NPDES peimits when EP A and the State determine
that effuent limits more stringent than technology-based limits are necessary to maintain or
achieve state or federal water quality standards (WQS). See 33 US.C. gg 1311(b)(1)(C),
1341(a) and (d), 1370. State WQS classify the state s water bodies and for each classification
identify "designated uses" and numeric and narrative criteria that the waters within that
classification are supposed to achieve. Thus, water quality standards consist of three parts: (a)
beneficial designated uses for a water body or a segment of a water body; (b) numeric and/or
narrative water quality criteria suffcient to protect the assigned designated use(s); and (c)

antidegradation requirements to ensure that once a use is attained it wil not be degraded.

The Massachusetts Surface Water Quality Standards (SWQS), found at 314 CMR 4. , include

these elements. The state wi11imit or prohibit discharges of pollutants to surface waters to
assure that SWQS of the receiving waters are attained. These SWQS also include requirements
for the regulation and control of toxic constituents and require that EP A criteria, established

pursuant to Section 304(a) of the CW A, shall be used unless a site-specific criterion is
established.

The permit must address any pollutant or pollutant parameter (conventional, non-conventional
toxic and whole effuent toxicity) that is or may be discharged at a level that causes , has

reasonable potential" to cause, or contributes to an excursion above any water quality criterion.
See 40 CFR Section 122.44(d)(I). An excursion occurs if the projected or actual in-stream
concentration exceeds the applicable criterion. In determining reasonable potential, EP A

considers (a) existing controls on point and nOh-point sources of pollution; (b) pollutant
concentrations and variability in the effuent and receiving water as determined from the permit
application, Monthly Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMRs), and State and Federal Water
Quality Reports; ( c) sensitivity of the species to toxicity testing (when evaluating whole effuent
toxicity); (d) known water quality impacts of processes on wastewater; and, where appropriate

(e) dilution of the effuent in the receiving water.

When using chemical-specific numeric criteria to develop permit limits, both the acute and
chronic aquatic-life criteria, expressed in terms of maximum allowable in-stream pollutant
concentration, are used. Acute aquaticqife criteria are considered applicable to daily time
periods (maximum daily limit) and chronic aquatic-life criteria are considered applicable to
monthly time periods (average monthly limit). Chemical-specific limits are allowed under 40
CFR g 122.44(d)(l) and are implemented under 40 CFR g 122.45(d).

A facility s design flow is used when deriving constituent limits for daily and monthly time
periods as well as weekly periods where appropriate. Also, the dilution provided by the
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receiving water is factored into this process where appropriate. Narative criteria from the state
WQS often require limits on the toxicity in discharges where (a) a specific pollutant can be
identified as causing or contributing to the toxicity but the state has no numeric standard; or (b)
toxicity cannot be traced to a specific pollutant.

. Consistent with the MA SWQS promulgated at 314 CMR4.03(2) and MassDEP guidance
documents, MassDEP may decide to exercise its discretion to set water quality-based discharge
limits based on a "mixing zone . Generally, mixing zones are areas in which exceedances of
numeric WQS may be allowed, provided that, among other things, these exceedances do not
result in acute toxicity and that the mixing zone will stil be protective ofthe narrative
requirements ofthe WQS. In addition, mixing zones cannot be disproportionately large so as to
interfere with the attainment of the designated uses assigned to the water body segment. All
applicable numeric water quality criteria must be met at the edge of the mixing zone and

. requirements of the state mixing zone must also be satisfied.

Federal regulations found at 40 CFR Section 13 1.12 require states to develop and adopt as part
of their water quality standards a statewide anti degradation policy which maintains and protects
existing instream water uses and the level of water quality necessary to protect the existing uses
and maintains the quality of waters which exceed levels necessary to support the propagation of
fish, shellfish, and wildlife and to support recreation in and on the water. EP A' s regulations also
provide that state anti degradation policies and implementing methods must be consistent with

. CW A g 316(a). The MA SWQS specify an anti degradation policy 314 CMR 4.04. The public
has an opportunity to comment on the state s anti-degradation findings through the permit public
notice process. See Section 6. 15 below for the anti degradation discussion regarding
temperature limits.

5.4 Section 316(a) of the Clean Water Act

Heat is defined as a pollutant under Section 502(6) of the CW A. 33 U. C. g 1362(6). As with
. other pollutants, discharges of heat (or "thermal discharges ) must satisfy both technology-based

standards (specifically, the BAT standard) and anymore stringent water quality-based
requirements that may apply. State WQS may include numeric temperature criteria, as well as
narrative criteria and designated uses that apply to water body classifications and necessitate
restrictions on thermal discharges. Section 316(a) ofthe CWA, 33 US.c. g 1326(a), provides
however, that thermal discharge limits less stringent than technology-based and/or water
quality-based requirements may be authorized if the biological criteria of Section 316( a) are
satisfied. The approval of such less stringent thermal discharge limits is referred to as a "Section

. 316(a) variance." In addition, the MassachusettsSWQS provide that "any determinations
concerning thermal discharge limitations in accordance with 33 U. C. 1251 g 316(a) will be
considered site-specific limitations in compliance with 314 CMR 4.00. See 314 CMR

05(4)(a)(2)(c) and 4.05 (4)(b)(2)(c) (for Class SA and SB waters , respectively).
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This varance, and the demonstration that an applicant must make to qualify for it, are addressed

in CW A 316(a) and EP A regulations promulgated at 40 CFR Part 125, Subpart H. This
demonstration must show thaUhe alternative, less stringent effuent limitations desired by the
discharger, considering the cumulative impact of its t1 ermal discharge together with all other
significant impacts on the species affected, wil assure the protection and propagation of the BIP.

See 33 U. c. g 1326(a); 40 C. R. g 125.73(a) and (c)(1)(i). An applicant can perform either a
predictive orretrospective analysis to make its case that the BIP is protected. If the applicant
makes this demonstration to the satisfaction of EP A (or, if appropriate, the state), then the

permitting authority may issue the permit with such alternative, variance-based limitations.

Conversely, ifthe demonstration does not adequately support the requested variance-based
thermal discharge limits , then the permitting authority shall deny the requested variance. In that

case, the permitting authority may either impose alte ative variance-based limits that are
justified by the permit record or impose limits based on the otherwise applicable technology-
based and water quality-based requirements. See also Section 6. 1 below for further discussion
of this matter.

5 Requirements for Cooling Water Intake Structures under CW 316(b)

With any NPDES permit issuance or reissuance , EP A is required to evaluate or re-evaluate
compliance with applicable standards, including the technology standard specified in Section
316(b) of the CW A for cooling water intake structures (CWIS). Section 316(b) requires that:

(aJnystandard established pursuant to section 301 or section 306 of this Act and
applicable to a point source shall require that the location, design, construction, and

capacity of cooling water intake structures reflect the best technology available for
minimizing adverse environmental impact.

33 U. C. 1326(b). The operation ofCWISs can callse or contribute to a variety of adverse
environmental effects, such as kiling or injuring fish larvae and eggs by entraining them in the
water withdrawn from a water body and sent through the facility s cooling system, or by killing
or injuring fish and other organisms by impinging them against the intake structure s screens

racks, or other structures. Section 316(b) applies if a point source discharger seeks to withdraw
water for cooling from a water of the United States through a CWIS. Section 316(b) applies to
this permit due to the operation of CWISs at WS.

The CW A requires that NPDES permits include limits and conditions necessary to meet
applicable federal technology-based standards and any more stringent limits required by state
water quality standards or other state law requirements. See 33 U. c. 1311(b), 1341(a)(1)

and (d), 1342(a), and 1370; 40 C.F. R. 122.43(a) and 122.44. In other words, federal

technology-based standards represent the minimum level of pollution control to be required by
an NPDES permit. Therefore , an NPDES permit issued to a facility with CWISs should include
limits reflecting the "best technology available for minimizing adverse environmental impacts
(BTA) under CWA 316(b), see 40 C.F.R. 122.44(b)(3) and 401.14, and any applicable
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more stringent water quality standards. See 40 C. R. ~~ 122.4(d) and 122.44(d). See also 40
R. gg 125. 80(d) and 125.84(e) (CWIS requirements for new facilities must comply with any

more stringent, applicable state water quality standards). In the absence of national categorical
standards under g 316(b), EPA has for many years applied the provision on a case-by-case, best
professional judgment (BPJ) basis , for both new and existing facilities.

. In 'December 2001 , EP A promulgated final regulations under g 316(b) that provide specific
categorical technology-based requirements for alltypes of new facilities with CWISs, except for
new offshore oil and gas extraction facilities. 40 C. R. Part 125 , Subpart I (Phase I rule or
Phase I regulations). The Phase I rule does not apply to WS because it is not a new facility, as
defined in 40 CFR Section 125. 83.

On July 9 2004 , EPA published final regulations that set national categorical standards under g
316(b) for large, existing power plants (Phase II rule or Phase II regulations). See 69 Fed. Reg.

. 41576 (July 9 2004) (codified at 40 CFR Part 125 , Subpar J). On July 9 2007 , EPA formally
suspended the Phase II rule, except for ~ 125.90(b), which provides that "(eJxisting facilities that
are not subject to (CWISJ requirements under (Part 125Jmust meet requirements under section
316(b) of the CW A determined by the Director on a case-by-case, BPJ basis." 72 Fed. Reg. at
37108. At this time, EP A is continuing to make g 316(b) determinations for large, existing
power plants on a case-by-case, BPJ basis.

On June 16 , 2006 , EP A published the Phase III rule as the third and final phase of regulations
. under g 316(b) of the CWA. This rule determined how g 316(b) would be applied to facilities

not governed by the Phase I or Phase II rules (i. smaller existing power plants, all sizes of
existing, non-power plant facilities with CWISs, and new offshore oil and gas extraction
facilities). In promulgating the Phase III Rule, EP A decided to develop categorical standards
only for new offshore oil and gas extraction facilties that have a design intake flow threshold of
greater than 2 million gallons per day (MGD), and to continue to address the other facilities on a
case-by-case, BPJ basis.

. Given that WS is neither a Phase I facility nor a new, offshore oil and gas extraction facility, it is
subject to permitting requirements under g 316(b) as applied on a case-by-case, BPlbasis. See
also Section 7 below for further discussion of this matter.

6 Antibacksliding

The CW A' s antibacksliding requirements preclude a permit from being renewed, reissued or
modified with less stringent limitations or conditions than those contained in the previous permit

. unless the criteria for one of the exceptions to the anti-backsliding requirements are met. See
CWA gg 402(0) and 303(d)(4) and 40 C. R. gI22.44(1)(1) and (2). Accordingly, EPA' s anti-
backsliding provisions , which are found at 40 C.F.R. g 122.44(1), prohibit the relaxation of permit
limits , standards , and conditions , unless certain exceptions apply. See Sections 6. 1 and 6. 1.4
below for further discussion ofthis matter.
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7 State Certifcation

Under Section 401 of the CW A, EP A is required to obtain certification from the state in which
the discharge is located that the permit conditions wil satisfy all water quality standards or other
applicable requirements of state law. EP A permits are to include any conditions required in the
state s certification as being necessary to ensure compliance with state water quality standards or
other applicable requirements of state law. See 33 US.c. 1341(a) and (d); 40 CFR gI24.53(e).

Regulations governing state certification are set out at 40 CFR g124.53 and gI24.55. EPA
regulations pertaining to permit limits based upon water quality standards and state requirements
are contained in 40 CFR ggI22.4(d) and 122.44(d). See also 33 U. c. g 1311(b)(1)(C); 40

C.F.R. g 125.84(e) (Phase I regulation addressing state requirements and CWIS conditions).

0 Determination of Effluent Limits for the New WS Permit

1 Outfall 001

1.1 Thermal Discharge Limits

As discussed above, in developing thermal discharge limits for the WS permit, EP A and

MassDEP must consider applicable technology-based requirements , water quality-based
requirements , and any request for a CW A g 316( a) variance.

1.1.1 Technology-Based Requirements

Turning firstto technology standards , the statute classifies heat as a "nonconventional" pollutant
subject to BAT standards. See 33 US. C. gg 1311(b)(2)(A) and (F). See also 33 U. C. gg

1311(g)(4), 1314(a)(4) and 1362(6). There are, however, no effuent limitations guidelines
(ELGs) which apply to this facility. ELGs for the Steam Electric Power Generating Point Source

Category, which are found at 40 CFR Part 423 , do not apply because WS does not meet the
ELG' s definition of a steam electric power plant. This definition covers facilities that, among

other things , burn a fossil fuel (coal, oil, gas) as its fuel source, whereas WS burns municipal
solid waste. In any event, the Steam Electric ELGs do not include categorical standards for
thermal discharge. Given the absence of an applicable ELG, the permit writer is authorized
under Section 402(a)(1)(B) of the CW A and 40 C. R g 125.3 to establish technology-based

thermal discharge limits by applying the BAT standard on a case-by-case, BPJ basis.

With regard to technologies for reducing thermal discharges, EP A is aware that closed-cycle

cooling towers could, if available for use at the site, substantially reduce thermal discharges from
a facility like WS. Therefore, thermal discharge limits based on this technology would be
substantially more stringent than the limits based on open-cycle cooling that the permittee is
requesting here. As explained below, however, EP A has determined that closed-cycle cooling is
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not an available technology at WS. EP A has concluded, therefore, with closed-cycle cooling
technology unavailable, that water quality-based limits would be more stringent than any
technology-based requirements that would otherwise be evaluated.

1.1.2 Water Quality-Based Requirements

Such water quality-based requirements would be based on the SWQS' s numeric and narrative
. temperature criteria, consideration of designated and existing uses and the State

anti degradation and mixing zone policies. The state s SWQS classify the Saugus River as a
Class SB water and, accordingly, prohibit discharges from causing (a) ambient water
temperatures to exceed either a daily maximum of 85 of (29.4 OC), (b) a maximum daily mean of

F (26. C), or (c) a rise in temperature due to a discharge of more than 1.5 F (0.
during the summer months (July through September) or 4 F (2.2 0 C) during the winter months
(October through June).

. At the current level of operation, however, WS' s thermal discharge cannot always meet the
numeric temperature criteria of the MA SWQS. In addition, attimes, the thermal plume spans
greater than 50 percent ofthe width ofthe river, which is inconsistent with the Massachusetts
Mixing Zone Policy. As noted above, this segment of the Saugus River is on the MassDEP'
2006 303(d) list of impaired waters for thermal modifications.

1.1.3 CW 316(a) Variance-Uased Limits

. Given the inability to satisfy the SWQS , and based on EP A' s conclusion that alternative, less
stringent limits would be sufficient to assure the protection and propagation of the BIP in the
Saugus River, the existing WS permit, which was issued in 1991 , included thermal discharge
limits based on a CW A g 316(a) variance. The permittee s application of May 1996 requested no
changes from the permit' s discharge limits of90 F as a maximum effuent temperature and 20
F as the maximum rise in temperature (delta T). Although this permit application did not
explicitly request a g 316(a) variance, the permittee had already requested renewal of its g 316(a)

. variance in a letter of December 15 2005 , to EPA (AR #5). Furthermore, in a September 1
2006 response to an EP A information request, the permittee requested that its existing permit
limits be relaxed to eliminate maximum effuent temperature limits year-round and to include 
increased year-round delta T limit of 22 of. The permittee also submitted a thermal (modeling)
verification program intended to show that state water quality criteria for temperature (delta T
and absolute) would not be violated instream. In order to obtain a relaxation of existing g 316( a)
variance-based limits, a discharger must show that there wil be no appreciable harm to the BIP
from the requested new permit limits. In addition, no harm to the BIP should have resulted from

. the discharge under the existing varance-based limits.

! If harm to the BIP has resulted from the discharge under the current variance, it generally
would not be renewed as is, much less relaxed. At the same time, it would theoretically be
possible for an existing variance to be relaxed despite har to the BIP if the permittee
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Based on the existing information, EP A finds that the .perfittee has demonstrated that a change
in the delta T limit to 22 of year-round wil adequately protect the BIP , but that the permittee has
not established that protection and propagation of the BIP of the Saugus River will be assured if
year-round maximum effuent temperature limits are eliminated. Therefore, EP A is granting the
permittee s request for a year-round delta T limit of22 , but denying the permittee s request for

more lenient year-round effuent temperature limits. Accordingly, in addition to specifying a

year-round delta T limit of 22 o f in this draft permit, EP A has also established a year-round

maximum effuent temperature limit of 90 of based on a CW A g 316( a) variance. In other

words , EP A has determined that retaining the existing permit' s year-round maximum effuent
temperature limit of 90 of wi1 assure the protection and propagation of the BIP. These variance-
based themal discharge limits are less stringent than would otherwise be required under the
applicable state SWQS.

As discussed below, this draft permit also contains technology-based cooling water intake
structure requirements under CW A g 316(b) that mandate decreases in the amount of water
withdrawn by the facility from the Saugus River for cooling. Due to operational considerations
a year-round increase in the T limit (from 20 to 22 OF) is needed to accommodate these flow
restrictions. Yet, the total amount of heat discharged to the Saugus River (as measured in British
thermal units (Btu s)) will change very little if at all despite the increased delta T because the
permit also decreases the volume of thermal effuent that is allowed and maintains the maximum

temperature limit of90 The permittee has modeled the dynamics of the thermal plume under
current conditions and under a scenario with the proposed greater 

T limits. The modeling
results suggest that the thermal plume with the requested increase in 

, and reduced volume of
discharge, would be virtually identical to the current condition in size, shape and magnitude.
Thus, EP A infers that no significant thermal impacts will result from changing the T limit. At
the same time, reductions in cooling water withdrawals would result in corresponding reductions
in impingement and entrainment losses. EP A has determined that the benefit of reducing
impingement and entrainment losses wil be greater than any nominal effect associated with the
increased T and that the aquatic community in the Saugus River wil experience an overall

benefit as a result of these flow and temperature limit changes. This contributes to EP A'
conclusion that theBIP wil be adequately protected by the proposed thermal discharge limits.

demonstrated that some other critical factor that contributed to the harm had been eliminated.
For example, if, hypothetically, there were two facilities with thermal discharges to a water body
and the BIP suffered harm, but then one of the facilities terminated its discharge, it might be

possible to show that the limits on the remaining discharge could be relaxed while stil assuring

the protection and propagation of the BIP. See 40 C. R. g 125.73(c).
2 The amount of heat (in Btu s) discharged is a function of the delta T and the volume of thermal
effuent discharged.
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1.1.4 Saugus River Temperature Modeling

In November of 2000 , the permittee contracted with Applied Science Associates (ASA) to
develop a hydrothermal model to predict the duration and extent of the thermal plume in the
Saugus River under varying thermal discharge scenaros. ASA developed a multi-layer three-
dimensional model to predict time varyng temperatures, but the calibration (skil assessment of
the model compared to observations) was initially poor due to limited data on water movement
in the Saugus River. To improve on the calibration ofthis model , ASA conducted afield

. program during the summer of2001 to map the thermal plume temporally and spatially and to
better define tidal circulation in the river. The sampling plan also sought to determine the
probable source of warm water present at the WS intake during certain seasons of the year and
tidal stages. Initial data from the intake indicated that warer waters observed in the historical
record primarily originate upstream ofthe intake and were most evident during the latter part of
the falling tide and the early stages of the rising tide. Data on water temperature, salinity,
position and depth was recorded by towed sensors at one-second intervals along multiple transect
lines at various locations in the lower Saugus River. This data was used to predict water column

. thermal structure.

At EP A' s request, the permittee used this hydrothermal model in 2005 to predict temperatures in
the lower Saugus River for different seasons ofthe year (AR #4, #5). This modeling effort was
fairly conservative as it utilized permitted heat loads fromWS and the nearby General Electric
(GE) facility, whereas actual thermal loads from these sources historically have been
significantly lower than allowed by their permit limits. Six modeling scenarios were run, using a
combination of effuent heat loads, which were consistent with those representing 70%, 85% and

. 100% of the permitted flows. Wheelabrator had indicated that it could not operate consistently at
a level below 70% of its permitted flow due to operational constraints. Scenario 1 represents the
full permitted flows for both facilities, while Scenario 6 represents a minimum flow scenario
based on a 30% reduction in the WS flow and a 15% reduction in the GE flow at Outfall 018.
Scenarios 2 through 5 represent various intermediate reduction scenarios. These scenarios were
to be ru during critical time periods of the year when fish runs and migrations were occurrng,
and the results were then compared to temperatures believed to be critical for the species listed
below. Specifically, EP A asked the permittee to compare the modeling results to the following

. time periods. and temperatures of concern:

March 15 -31; Rainbow smelt in-migration - 60 o
June 1 - 15; Winter Flounder (benthic layer) - 75 o

Anadromous fish (upper water column) - 70 o
August 1-31; State Water Quality Standard - 80 o
October 1- 15; Juvenile alewife out-migration; 80 of (water colum), 75 o (benthic)

EP A requested that the model outputs consist of one-hour moving average temperatures and
include graphs presenting the percentage of cross sectional area which would exceed these
temperatures of concern at three different transects in the river. The outputs were also required
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to show tide elevation data and time periods when GE Outfall 014 was discharging (it typically
discharges intermittently). 

After initial model runs, the permittee determined that modeling only Scenarios 1 and 6 would be
suffcient to provide an adequate analysis of temperature changes due to these discharges. Since
initial modeling did not identify major distinctions between these two scenarios, and since they
were the two outlying scenarios , the permittee argued that only these scenarios needed to be
considered for further study. EP A agreed with this assessment.

ASA used the model to analyze the time periods noted above and to present the percentage of
cross-sectional area in the lower Saugus River that exceeded the critical temperatures and the
quantity of time that they were exceeded. For all time periods , a time series plot based upon
model output was generated. Some graphs used a one-hour moving average as a time period
while others used a block average for a full tidal cycle. Other graphs included 48-hour
environmental background temperatures, which were selected to represent longer-term
temperature averages and trends that occurred during the modeling period.

Modeling Results:

March - The critical temperatures were not exceeded under any of the discharge scenarios
modeled.

June - Under the simulated background conditions, the June model run predicted that areas of
the river would exceed the critical temperature of70 F. At the beginning of the period (June 1), 
water throughout the estuary met the 70 F target. By he end of the modeling period (June 14),
however, the natural background exceeded 70 F in much of the estuary. This reflects the natural
seasonal warming of the system. The thermal impacts (as represented by areas above the critical
temperatures) were virtually indistinguishable between Scenariol and 6.

Model results showed that under both discharge scenarios , the SWQS criterion of 80 F (24-hour
average) for SB waters was rarely exceeded.

Finally, the model predicted areas of water in the benthic zone that may have exceeded 75
The background condition exceeded this critical temperature, but only at the very end of the
modeled time period (June 13 and 14). One-hour running average temperatures exceeded 75
but only after June 8 of the modeled time period. These exceedances were intermittent, lasted a
short period of time, and coincided with low slack tide. Thermal impacts from Scenario 1 and 6

were almost identical.

August - The simulated background conditions exceeded the SWQS criterion of 80 F in a small 
area from August 9 to 12. Based on one-hour running average temperatures, this pattern of
exceedance, coincided with the time period of slack water. It appears that heat accumulated at
slack water and then was flushed with the changing tide. This pattern of intermittent exceedance
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of the critical temperature was also seen in the benthic layer. The area exceeding 75 F dropped
. to 0% as the tide ebbed and then built up to 100% coverage on slack high water. There was litte

discernable difference between the areas of exceedance under Scenarios 1 and 6.

October - The model did not predict any exceedances of the critical temperatures during theOctober period. 
1.1.5 Determination under CWA 316(a)

. The draft permit grants a ~ 316( a) variance to allow WS to discharge heat to the Saugus River in
a manner that will exceed the MA SWQS , but wil nonetheless assure the protection and
propagation of the BIP. EPA is granting the ~316(a) variance based on available data indicating
that no appreciable harm to the BIP has occurred from the existing thermal discharge and
modeling results showing that the 30% reduction in coolihg water flow, combined with a delta T
limit increased to 22 of and a maximum T limit maintained at 90 , wil only nominally affect
the size, shape and magnitude of the current thermal plume, while benefiting the BIP by reducing
entrainment and impingement. Consistent with this result, the amount of heat discharged by the

. facility to the Saugus River wil change very little, if at all, under this combination of discharge
limits.

Based on these modeling results , EP A has determined that the benefits of reducing impingement
and entrainment of aquatic organisms at the CWIS outweigh any potential concerns about
increased thermal impacts in the lower SaugusRiver because no significant change in the
thermal plume is predicted to result from the change in intake flow.

: Therefore, as discussed in more detail below in the sections addressing BT A requirements under
CW A g 316(b), seasonal flow reductions have been established in this permit under CW A g
316(b). Specifically, this permit requires that WS reduce its intake flows (and corresponding
effuent flows) by 28% for the period of October 1 to May 31. This is roughly consistent with
Scenaro 6 ofthe temperature modeling and reduces the flow limit from 60 MGD to 43.2 MGD.
Although the modeling used a flow reduction of 30%, WS determined that the flow of 43.2
MGD, or a 28% reduction, was as close to 30% as the facility could reliably achieve, using a
specific pumping rate. For the remainder of the year, June 1 through September 30 , the permit

, wil maintain the present flow limit of 60 MGD , but wil require that the permittee limit intake
flow consistent with specific intake temperature ranges, as shown in Section 7. 3 below and in
the permit.

With regard to thermal discharge limits, the 1991 permit states that the difference between the
river intake and the NCCW discharge, the delta T, cannot exceed 20 , and the maximum
temperature of the discharge (effuent) can not exceed 90 F. In order to accommodate the
permittee s operational needs while achieving the intake flow reductions discussed above, the

, permit's delta T limit has been increased from 20 o f to 22 of. In addition, the maximum effuent
temperature and the delta T limits will now be expressed as hourly averages , instead of as
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instantaneous values. The new draft permit retains the effluent temperature limit of90 F in the

permit as a year-round limit. The influent temperature is measured in the pipe leading from the

pump house approximately 80 feet from the outlet of the pumps. The effuent temperature is
measured at the outlet from the condenser.

For the period of October 1 through May 31 , in light of colder river water temperatures that
allow for lower intake flows than the currently permitted 60 MGD, the permittee is limited to an

effuent flow of 43.2 MGD. For the period from June 1 through September 30, the effuent flow
limits are based on the highest hourly average intake temperature recorded for each calendar day. .
When this temperature is below 65 o , the flow limit wil be a daily maximum of 43.2 MGD;

When the intake temperature is betweeh 65 and 70 , the flow limit wil be 50 MGD and when

the temperature is 70 F or higher, the flow limit wil be 60 MGD.

In consideration of the r duced seasonal flow limits, the permittee s September 1 2006

submission requested both a delta T of 22 of and elimination of the permit's maximum

temperature limits. Consistent with this request, and as stated above, the draft permit changes

the delta T limit to 22 of year-round to reflect the fact that the permittee will be reducing
permitted flows though most of the year. Moreover, the permittee has indicated that WS is not
operated above a delta T of 22 of because it would lead to efficiency and operational problems.

In response to the permittee s request that maximum effuent temperature limits be eliminated
during the period from June through September, EP A reviewed the scientific literature regarding
temperature sensitivities for a number of species that utilize the Saugus River. EP A looked at
winter flounder, alewives and striped bass, as these species are known to be thermally sensitive
and represent a range of life histories. Collette and Klein'-MacPhee (2002 , AR #18) reported that

winter flounder juveniles experience significant mortality at 86 F. Otto et al. (1976 , AR #19)

detailed some acute toxicity in juvenile alewives at 90 F. In addition, Pardue (1983 , AR #20)

classifies water temperatures above 90 F as completely unsuitable habitat for juvenile alewives.
Finally, Collette and Klein-MacPhee (AR #18) report the temperature range for juvenile striped
bass as extending up to 90 F. In light of this review, EPA does not believe that a discharge
temperature in excess of90 F would be protective of the balanced indigenous population and
that a maximum temperature limit is needed because intake water temperatures are high enough
that relying exclusively on a delta T of22 of would result in discharge temperatures in excess of

F and, at times, well in excess of that level.

In addition, without a maximum temperature limit, the increased delta T limit would result in an
increased thermal load to the river during times. of higher intake water temperatures. As
explained earlier, EP A concludes that any small, temporary instream temperature increases
associated with the increase in permitted delta T and the change in temperature limits to hourly
averages would be more than offset by the benefits of reduced intake flows and corresponding
decreases in entrainment. However, during periods of time when intake temperatures are highest
- for example, from June through September, intake water temperatures approach and
occasionally exceed 80 see Figure 6 - allowing higher maximum effuent temperatures as
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well as higher delta T could lead to more significant increases in thermal loadings to the river as
the permittee would need to take in and discharge water at a rate of 60 MGD or higher.

. Furthermore, at those times, there would be no benefit of entrainment reductions because there
would be no decrease in permitted flows.

The draftpermit also includes thermal effuent monitoring requirements , which have been
established to yield data representative of the discharges under the authority of Sections 308( 
and 402(a) of the Clean Water Act, and in accordance with regulations set forth at 40 CFR gg
122.41(j), 122.44(i) and 122.48. The approved analytical procedures are to be found.in 40 CFR
136 unless other procedures are explicitly required in the permit.

1.1.6 Antibacksliding Provisions Regarding Temperature Limits

As discussed above, the CW A' s anti-backsliding provisions, set forth in Section 402(0) ofthe
CW A and 40 C.F.R. g 122.44(1), bar the relaxation of prior permit limits under certain
circumstances. These antibacksliding prohibitions do not, however, apply to this permit. The
CW A' s antibacksliding bar on relaxing permit limits explicitly applies only to the renewal
reissuance, or modification of technology-based or water quality-based effuent limitations in

. NPDES permits , as opposed to the revision of permit limits that were based on a g 316(a)
variance. Since the thermal discharge limits in the curent WS permit were based on a CW A
316(a) variance, the anti-backsliding prohibitions do not apply to these limits.

Even if the anti-backsliding provisions were applied to revisions of permit limits based on g
316( a) variances , two exceptions to the anti-backsliding bar on relaxing permit limits would
apply to the thermal discharge limits set forth in this permit. First, the regulations at 40 C.
gI22.44(1)(2)(i)(D) offer an exception to the anti-backsliding provisions for permits that have

. limits or conditions developed pursuant to CWA g 316(a), as is the case in this permit.
Specifically, not only were the thermal discharge limits inthe currently effective permit based on
a g 316(a) variance, but the limits proposed in the new draft permit are also based ona new g
316(a) variance analysis.

Second, the regulations at 40 C.F.R. g 122.44(1)(2)(i)(B)(I) provide an exception to the anti-
backsliding provisions where information is available that was not available at the time of the
earlier permit issuance that would have justified the application of a less stringent effuent

. limitation. The results of the temperature modeling at WS, coupled with consideration of new
intake flow restrictions, represent new information that was not available at the time of the
previous permit issuance. As explained above in the discussion of permit requirements under g
316( a), and based on the new modeling information, the proposed changes in permit limits
related to thermal discharges will result in only minor, inconsequential changes in the facility
overall thermal discharge and, at the same time, will allow for significantly reduced intake flow
that wil result in significantly reduced impingement and entrainment.
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In this permit, the maximum effuent temperature limits and the delta T limit (difference between
intake and effuent temperature) have been changed from instantaneous values to hourly

averages, and the delta T limit has been increased from 20 F to 22 of. At the same time, these

revised limits are associated with a corresponding decrease in the permitted discharge flow of at
least 28% during the period from October to May, as well as flow decreases up to 28% for the
period of June through September, depending upon intake temperatures. As explained above
these decreased flows are expected to have the benefit of reducing adverse impacts from
impingement and entrainment of aquatic organisms, as they wil occur durng the predominant
period for spawning and larval growth. Moreover, decreasing the discharge flow and
maintaining the maximum temperature limit, even as the delta T limit is increased, wil ensure
that little if any increase in the amount of heat discharged to the Saugus River wil be permitted.

(Any increases in the amount of heat discharged to the Saugus River as a result of the permit
changes wil only involve small increases for short periods of time.) As a result, and as

evidenced through the temperature modeling discussed above, EP A concludes that the revised

effuent temperature limits wil not adversely affect the lower Saugus River because little
alteration to the size, shape and magnitude of the thermal plume will result. Furthermore, EPA

also concludes if any adverse impacts related to these -revised temperature limits do result, they

wil be slight and wil be outweighed by the positive effects of the reductions in impingement
and entrainment associated with operating of the CWIS at lower intake flows. Although the

. change in effluent temperature and delta T limits from instantaneous values to hourly averages
and the change in the delta T limit from 20 to 22 o , make the permit less stringent in those
specific respects , these changes go along with reductions in the permitted discharge and intake
flows , and maintenance of a maximum temperature limits, which make the overall permit more
stringent and more protective of the environment. EP A also notes that the use of hourly averages
is consistent with the temperature limits in other power plant permits and these changes allow the
permittee more operational flexibility when experiencing sudden fluctuations in temperature.

Based on the foregoing, the conditions 'of the new draft permit do not violate the CW A' s anti-

backsliding requirements.

1.1.7 Antidegradation related to thermal discharges

The MA SWQS regulations setting forth the state s antidegradation requirements are found at
Title 314 CMR 4.04. These state requirements place certain restrictions on new or increased
pollutant discharges to waters of the state.

The draft permit proposes certain changes to the existing permit limits governing thermal
discharges. Specifically, (a) the permitted volume of thermal effuent is reduced, (b) the

maximum temperature limit of90 OF is maintained, (c) the delta T limit is increased from 20 o
to 22 o , and (d) the maximum effuent temperature l mits and the delta T limit have been
changed from instantaneous values to hourly averages. Overall, the amount of heat (in BTUs)
that is permitted to be discharged to the Saugus River wil change little, if at all , and modeling
predicts that the thermal plume under the new proposed permit limits would be virtually identical
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to the current condition in size, shape and magnitude. At the same time, the draft permit'
reduction in the volume of water permitted to be withdrawn from the Saugus River for cooling

. should provide substantial environmental benefits in terms of reduced entrainment and
impingement. Apart from these cooling system-related limits , all other limits in the draft permit
are as stringent or more stringent than the limits inthe current permit.

EP A has coordinated with MassDEP on the development of this permit and expects that the
MassDEP wil find, consistent with EP A' s assessinent, that the limits proposed in the draft
permit wil satisfy the state s anti degradation requirements. EP A concludes that the draft permit
will not result in any degradation of the water quality in the Saugus River and will, instead

. enhance the protection of the river and its aquatic life.

1.2 Thermal Effluent Flow

For the period of January 2004 through December 2006 , WS discharged effuent within the
range of39. 6 to 59.8 million gallons per day (MGD). The flow in the 1991 permit was limited
year round to a monthly average and daily maximum of 60 MGD. In order to address the I&E
impacts discussed earlier, this permit has established lower intake flow limits for certain portions

. of the year. This permittee has reduced the intake flow limit from60 MGD to 43.2 MGD
reflecting about a 28% decrease, for the period of October 1 through May 31. For the period
from June 1 through September 30, the effuent flow limits are based on the highest hourly
average intake temperature recorded for each calendar day. When this temperature is below
65 o , the flow limit wil be a daily maximum of 43.2 MGD. When the intake temperature is
between 65 and 70 , the flow limit will be 50 MGD and when the temperature is 70 F or

higher, the flow limit will be 60 MGD. As discussed earlier, when inlet temperatures exceed
65 o , the permittee needs to increase the NCCW flow to. maintain efficiency of power

. production. As par of the BTA requirement ofthis permit that is detailed in Section 7. , the
permittee will evaluate reducing the flow below the established permit limits on a year-round
basis and shall implement such reductions to the maximum extent practicable. Flow will
continue to be measured on a continuous basis with a flow meter located approximately 65 feet
from the intake pumps.

The effluent flow has also been limited in the permit to levels consistent with the intake flow
limits described above. 

1.3 pH

For the period of January 2004 through December 2006 , WS discharged effluent within the pH
range of6.5 to 8.2 standard units (s. ). The permitted pH range is 6.5 - 8. 5 S.U. and this is the
instream range which is required for Class SB waters. The pH is measured from a sample port
on the discharge side ofthe condehser.
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2 Outfall 002

This is a newly designated outfall comprised of wash water from the traveling screen operation.
While this is not a new discharge, the existing permit fails to address it, whereas the new draft
permit identifies the outfall and proposes monitoring requirements for it. This water is

discharged to the Saugus River through the fish return system piping and not to the outfall
diffuser to which the non-contact coolihg water is discharged. The addition of this outfall does
not trigger the State s anti degradation provision, since it has been an ongoing separate discharge
apart from the diffuser discharge , even though it was not identified as such in the 1991 permit.

Under curreht operation, the permittee rotates its traveling screens approximately once every
four hours for 10 minutes or more often if the pressure drop across the screens exceeds six
inches. The permittee estimates that this results in the discharge of this return water at about

080 gallons per screen for each cleaning cycle, which would be about 37 000 GPD assuming
continuous operation throughout the day. This draft permit requires more frequent rotation of the
traveling screens as described in Section 7. 2 when any water is being withdrawn from the
Saugus River and this would be expected to result in more water discharged through the fish
return piping. The additional amount is not known and wil vary based upon the amount of time
during the day that water is being withdrawn and the frequency and duration of the spray
operation. The draft permit has established flow and pH monitoring requirement for this outfall
as well as a prohibition on returning any collected debris to the Saugus River.

3. Storm Water

This facility was previously authorized to discharge storm water associated with industrial
activity on January 21 2001 with EPA' s Multi-Sector General Permit (MSGP). The MSGP
requires an active and implemented Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). The
MSGP was reissued on September 29 2008. As required to have uninterrpted coverage under
this permit, the permittee filed a Notice oflntent (NOI) for this reissued MSGP on January 5

2009 and was authorized to discharge storm water under this MSGP as of February 5 2009.

6.4 Other Requirements

The remaining conditions of the permit are based on the NPDES regulations, 40 CFR Parts 122

though 125 , and consist primarily of management requirements common to all permits?

3 It should be noted that EP A is not proposing limits on chlorine or "low volume waste stream
pollutants" (TSS , oil & grease) for the hew draft permit because WS does not discharge these
pollutants. WS does not use any form of chlorine at its facility. It controls biological growth in
the cooling water system conveyances by manually cleaning them out on a regular basis. WS
also collects its low volume waste streams separately and re-uses them within the facility (as
described earlier) without discharging any component of them to the Saugus River.
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0 Requirements for Cooling Water Intake Structures Under CW 316(b)

. Consistent with the current state of the law and EP A policy, as described above, the Agency has
developed this Draft Permit by applying CW A g 316(b) on a BPJ, site-specific basis, and
considering applicable stateSWQS.

1 Methodology for the BPJ Application ofCWA 316(b)

1.1 General principles

, Neither the CW A nor EP A regulations dictate a specific methodology for developing BPJ-based
limits under ~ 316(b). What is clear, however, is that the elements specified in the statute--
namely, that the design, location, capacity and construction of CWISs must reflect the best
technology available for minimizing the adverse impacts-must be satisfied.

EP A has read CW A ~ 316(b) to intend that entrainment and/or impingement should be regarded
as an "adverse impact" that must be minimized through the application of the BTA, but this
might or might not require the complete elimination of all such impacts in a given case. EP 

. also looks by analogy to the factors considered in the BPJdevelopment of BAT effuent limits
under both the CW A and EP A regulations for guidance regarding additional factors to be
considered in making a BT A determination under CW A g 316(b). In setting BAT effuent
limitations on a BPJ basis, EP A considers various factors specified in the statute see 33 U.
gg 1311(b)(2)(A) and 1314(b)(2), and in 40 C. R. ~ 125.3(d)(3).5 These factors are: (1) the age

4 Thus, a proper determination based on a BPJanalysis results in a valid, facility-specific BTA
, determination. In NRDC v. EPA 859 F.2d 156 , 199 (D.C. Cir. 1988) (industr and environmental group

challenge to 1979 revisions to NPDES regulations , including the ban on backsliding from BPJ limits), the
court explained:

(i)n what EP A characterizes as a ' mini-guideline ' process , the permit writer, after full
consideration of the factors set forth in section 304(b), 33 U. c. S 1314(b) (which are

the same factors used in establishing effuent guidelines), establishes the permit
conditions 'necessary to carr out the p!ovisions of (the CW Al' S 1342(a)(1). These
conditions include the appropriate ... BAT effuent limitations for the particular point
source. ... (T)he resultant BPJ limitations are as correctand as statutorily supported as
permit limits based upon an effuent limitations guideline.

Id. See also Texas Oil Gas Assn v. EPA 161 F.3d 923 929 (5 Cir. 1998) ("Individual judgments thus
take the place of uniform national guidelines , but the technology-based standard remains the same.

5 See also NRDC v. EPA
863 F.2d at 1425 (" in issuing permits on a case-by-case basis using its 'Best

Professional Judgment,' EP A does not have unlimited discretion in establishing permit limitations. EP A'
, own regulations implementing rCWA s 402(a)(1)) enumerate the statutory factors that must be

considered in writing permits.
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of the equipment and facilities involved, (2) the process employed, (3) the engineering aspects of
applying various control techniques, (4) process changes, (5) cost, and (6) non-water quality
environmental impacts (including energy issues). According to 40 C. R. ~ 125.3(c)(2), a BPJ-

based BAT analysis also should consider the "appropriate technology for the category of point
sources of which the applicant is a member, based on all available information " and "any unique

factors relating to the applicant." As indicated above, the permit writer developing BAT limits
on a site-specific, BPJ basis applies the same performance-based approach to an individual point
source that EP A applies to whole categories and classes of point sources when it develops
ELGs.

1.2 Best performing technology

In applying the BAT standard for setting effuent limits, the CW A calls for EP A to look to the

single "best" performing plant in the industry (in terms of effuent reduction) as the starting point.
for determining the "best available" technology for the industry.? EP A has also determined that it
may look to any viable "transfer technologies that is , technology from another industry that
can be "transferred" to the industry in question-as well as technologies shown to be viable in
research even ifnot yet implemented at a full-scale facility.

8 Similarly, EPA' s regulations for
developing BAT-based effuent limits under BPJ require EP A to begin by identifying the
appropriate technology for the category of point sources of which the applicant is a member

based on all available information." 40 C. R. ~ 125. 3(c)(2). These practices with regard to

developing BAT effuent limitations are consistent with EPA' s development ofBTA standards
under ~ 316(b) and it is logical to apply them to this ap J development of BT A standards.

6 See
, e. g., Texas Oil Gas Ass'n 161 F.3d at 929 (under 40 C. R. 9125.

, "

EPA must determine on a

case-by-case basis what effuent limitations represent the BAT level, using its 'best professional
judgment.' Individual judgments thus take the place of uniform national guidelines , but the technology-

based standard remains the same. ) (citation omitted); NRDC v. EPA 859 F.2d at 201('in establishing BPJ

limits, EP A considers the same statutory factors used to establish national effuent guidelines. BPJ limits
thus represent the level of technology control mandated by the CW A for the particular point source.
Trustees for Alaska v. EPA 749 F.2d 549 553 (9th Cir. 1984) (EPA must consider statutorily enumerated
factors in its BPI determination of effuent limits); USEPA NPDES Permit Writer s Manual (1996) at 69-

70. See also NRDC v. EP A 863 F .2d at 1425 ("courts reviewing permits issued on a BPJ basis hold EP 
to the same factors that must be considered in establishing the national effuent limitations" (citationsomitted)). 

, Texas Oil Gas Ass 'n v. United States E.P.A. 161 F.3d 923 , 928 (5th Cir. 1998); Association of
Pacifc Fisheries v. Environmental Protection Agency, 615 F .2d 794, 816- 17 (9th Cir. 1980); American
Meat Inst. v. 526 F.2d 442, 462-63 (7th Cir. 1975).

8 These approaches to determining BAT are supported by the CW A' s legislative history and have been
upheld by the courts. E.g. Am. Petroleum Inst. v. EPA 858 F.2d 261 264-65 (5th Cir. 1988); Pacifc
Fisheries 615 F.2d at 816- 17; BASF Wyandotte Corp. v. Costle, 614 F.2d 21 22 (1st Cir. 1980); Am.

Iron Steel Inst. v. EPA 526 F.2d 1027 , 1061 (3d Cir. 1975); Am. Meat Inst. 526 F.2d at 462 63.
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Therefore, to ensure that the location, design, construction, and capacity of WS' s CWIS reflect
the best technology available for minimizing adverse environmental impacts, EP A' s analysis

. begins with an inquiry into the capabilities of the best-performing CWISs in the same industrial
category as WS. Although WS is primarily a waste-to-energy facility, its secondary function is
to enerate electricity for sale to the local power grid by using the steam of a combustion
process. This generating capability, along with the operation of the CWIS and the discharge of
NCCW, make WS similar in important ways to steam electric power plants. Therefore, for the
puroses of this discussion and analysis, WS wil be compared directly to power plants whose
primary function is the generation and transmission of electricity by means of the steam cycle.

. Given that WS is an existing facility that would require retrofitting to achieve technologically-
driven improvements , EP A can look to the existing steam electric facilities that have achieved the
greatest reductions in adverse environmental impacts from their CWISs through technological
retrofits. In addition, EP A could look to technologies shown to be feasible for use at WS even if
not previously used to retrofit an existing facility. For example, in this regard, EP A could look
to technologies being used at new power plants to determine if they would be feasible for
application at Wheelabrator.

. As a general matter, the best performing facilities in terms of minimizing the adverse
environmental impacts by CWISs at existing open-cycle power plants are facilities that have
converted from open-cycle cooling to closed-cycle cooling using some type of "wet" cooling
towers. EP A' s research has identified a number of facilities that have made this type of
technological improvement. See Draft Permit Determinations Document for Brayton Point
Station NPDESPermit at pp. 7-37 to 7- 38; Responses to Comments for Brayton Point Station
NPDES Permit at p. IV- 115. 12 Flow reduction improvements could also be made without

. 9 It is important to emphasize that this is a site-specific determination and is not a finding regarding what
would constitute appropriate national, industr category-wide BT A-based requirements under ~ 316(b).

10 Thus
, one can consider whether a technology used at a new power plant could constitute a viable

transfer technology" for use at an existing plant.

11 In the Phase I CW A 9 316(b) Rule, EP A also determined that entrainment and impingement mortality
reductions commensurate with the use of closed-cycle cooling reflect the BT A for new facilities with

. CWISs. See 40 C.F.R. Part 125 , Subpart I (Phase I CW A 9 316(b) Rule).

12 Although the use of "dry" cooling might achieve an even greater marginal reduction in entrainment and
impingement, EP A has not identified a single case of a facility retrofitting from open-cycle cooling to dry
cooling. Although EP A is unaware of any technical reason that such a conversion would necessarily be
impracticable at all facilties-though it seems likely that it would be infeasible at a larger proportion of
existing facilities than would a conversion to wet cooling because of factors such as the greater space
needed for dry cooling-it would likely achieve only a small marginal additional reduction over the high
end of the reduction range for wet cooling towers and would be significantly more expensive. In the

. absence of examples of such a conversion ever having been implemented, EP A is not prepared to
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actually changing technology by simply reducing the amount of cooling water used by the
facility, but significant reductions would likely result in significantly reduced electrical
generation, or more modest flow reductions might be accommodated, as discussed above, by

increases in the permitted thermal discharge delta T. Requiring cutbacks in generation
sometimes on a seasonal basis, in order to reduce adverse CWIS impacts has been required in
other permits. See, e. Bulletin, Marine Resources Advisory Council, Vol. IX, No.

, "

Effects

of Power Plants on Hudson River Fish," (requirements for plant included scheduled plant
outages); In the Matter of Fla. Power Corp. , Crystal River Power Plant, Units , 2 and Citrus
County, Florida (Findings and Determinations Pursuant to 33 US.C. g 1326; NPDES Permit No.

FLOOOOI59).

Although EPA concludes here that converting to a closed-cycle cooling system using wet
cooling towers would generally be the best performing technology with regard to minimizing the
adverse environmental impacts of existing power plants with CWISs, converting to closed-cycle
cooling might not be practicable at particular facilities , and might not be determined to be the
BTA for an entire category of facilities sources on a national basis for a variety of possible
reasons (e.

g., 

another technology is more "cost-effective" or adverse secondary environmental
effects). This BPJ permit determination for WS is not required to, and does not, evaluate all of
these factors for the entire category of point sources nationally. Thus, any determination
regarding the best-performing technology for use as a starting point in the BTA analysis for WS
does not represent a determination of the BTA applicable to any other facility, much less the
entire category of point sources.

1.3 Consideration of site-specific factors

Because a BPJ -based application of CW A ~ 316(b)' s BT A standard is conducted on.a case-by-

case, site-specific basis , EP A must also consider whether the technologies under consideration
are truly practicable ( or feasible) for use at the paricular power plant in question. In other
words , although a technology works at one power plant, it might not actually be feasible at
another plant due to site-specific issues (e. space limitations). Accordingly, a technology that
works at another facility but is not actually feasible atWS would not be the BT A for this permit.

Again turning for guidance to the process for devising BPJ-based BAT limits, EPA regulations
for BAT direct the Agency to consider "unique factors relating to the applicant." 40 C.
~ 125.3(c)(2). This parallels the above-described site-specific evaluation that EPA conducts in
its BPJ application of CW A g 316(b).

conclude that a conversion to dry cooling is an appropriate transfer technology for consideration ofBTA
for an existing facility.
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1.4 Consideration of BAT factors

As noted earlier, in developing BAT limits on a BPJ basis , EP A also considers the six statutory
factors for developing BAT effuent limitations: (1) the age of the equipment and facilities

. involved, (2) the process employed, (3) the engineering aspects of applying various control
tecJmiques , (4) process changes , (5) cost, and (6) non-water quality environmental impacts
(including energy issues). See USEPA NPDES Permit Writer s Manual (1996) at 70. The CWA
sets up a loose framework for assessing these statutory factors in setting BAT limits. 13 It does

not require their comparison, merely their consideration. l4 " (IJn enacting the CW A

, '

Congress
did not mandate any particular structure or weight for the many consideration factors. Rather, it
left EP A with discretion to decide how to account for the consideration factors , and how much
weight to give each factor.",J5 
In sum, when EP A considers the statutory factors in setting BAT limits, it is governed by a
standard ofreasonableness. l6 It must consider each factor, but it has "considerable discretion in
evaluating the relevant factors and determining the weight to be accorded to each in reaching its
ultimate BAT determination. l? One court has succinctly summarized the standard for judging

EP A' s consideration ofthe statutory factors in setting BAT effuent limits: " (sJo long as the
required technology reduces the discharge of pollutants, our inquiry wil be limited to whether
the Agency considered the cost of technology, along with other statutory factors, and whether its

. conclusion is reasonable.

13 
BP Exploration Oil, Inc. 66 F. 3d at 796; Weyerhauser v. Costle 590 F.2d 1011 , 1045 (D.C. Cir.

1978) (citing Senator Muskie s remarks on CW A 304(b)(1) factors during debate on CW A). See also
EP Av. Nat Crushed Stone Ass n 449 U.S. 64, 74, 101 S.Ct. 295 , 300 , 66 L.Ed.2d 268 (1980) (noting
with regard to BPT that " (sJimilar directions are given the Administratorfor determining effuent
reductions attainable ITom the BAT except thatin assessing BAT total cost is no longer to be considered

. in comparison to effuent reduction benefits

14 Weyerhauser 590 F.2d at 1 045 (explaining that CW A 304(b )(2) lists factors for EP A "consideration
in setting BAT limits , while CW A 304(b)(I) lists both factors for EPA consideration and factors for
EP A "comparison

" -- 

total cost versus effuent reduction benefits" -- in setting BPT limits).

15 BP Exploration Oil, Inc. 66 F. 3d at 796; Weyerhauser v. Costle 590 F.2d at 1045.

16 BP Exploration Oil 66 F. 3d at 796; Am. Iron Steel Inst. v. EPA 526 F.2d 1027 , 1051 (1975),
. modifed in other part 560 F. 2d 589 (3d Cir. 1977), cert. denied 435 U.S. 914 (1978).

17 Texas Oil Gas Ass n 161 F. 3d at 928; NRDC v. EPA 863F. 2d at 1426. See also Weyerhauser, 590
F.2d at 1045 (discussing EPA' s discretion in assessing BAT factors, cour noted that " (sJo long as EPA
pays some attention to the congressionally specified factors, the section (304(b )(2)J on its face lets EP A
relate the various factors as it deems necessary

18 Ass n of Pacifc Fisheries v. EPA 615 F.2d 794 818 (9 th Cir. 1980) (industr challenge to EPA
regulations implementing BAT limits for seafood processing industr point sources). See also Chemical
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Using the process for developing BAT limits as guidance, EP A has also considered the six

statutory BAT factors in determining the BT A -based limits under CW A g 316(b) for this draft
permit. EPA' s site-specific evaluation of the relevant factors for WS is presented below.

2 State Water Quality Standards

In addition to satisfying technology-based requirements , NPDES permit limits for CWISs must
also satisfy any more stringent provisions of state water quality standards (WQS) or other state
legal requirements that may apply, as well as any applicable conditions of a state certification
under CW A g 401. See CW A gg 301 (b)(1)(C),. 401(a)(I), 401(d), 510; 40 C.F.R. gg 122.4(d),

122.44(d). This means that permit conditions must satisfy any applicable water quality criteria
and protect any relevant desighated uses , including those for fish habitat, which may be set forth

in the state s WQS. Indeed, the CW A authorizes states to impose more stringent water pollution

control standards than dictated by the federal statute.
19 The Supreme Court has held that once

the CW A g 401 state certification process has been triggered by the existence of a discharge

then the certification may impose conditions and limitations onthe activity as a whole, and not

merely on the discharge, to the extent that such conditions are needed to ensure compliance with
state water quality standards or other applicable requirements of state law ,zo

Manufacturers Ass n (CMA) v. EPA 870 F.2d 177 250 n.320 (5 Cir. 1989), citing Congressional

Research Service A Legislative History of the Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 at 170

(1973) (hereinafter " 1972 Legislative History (in determining BAT

, "'

(t)he Administrator wil be bound

by a test of reasonableness.

'''

) (industr challenge to EPA regulations implementing BAT limits for
organic chemicals , plastics and synthetic fibers industr point sources); NRDC v. EPA 863 F.2d at 1426

(same); American Iron Steel Inst. 526 F.2d at 1051 (same).

19 The regulation governing the development ofWQS notes that "(a)s recognized by section 510 of the

Clean Water Act, States may develop water quality standards more stringent than required by this
regulation." 40 C.F.R. ~ 131.4(a). The Supreme Court has cited this regulation in support of the view

that states could adopt water quality requirements more strngent than federal requirements. 
PUD No.

0.( Jefferson County v. Wash. Dep t of Ecology, 511 U.S. 700 , 705 (1994). See also 33 U. C. ~ 1370; 40

R. ~ 125.80(d).

20 PUD No. 511 U.S. at 711-12. holds that "in setting discharge conditions to achieve WQS , a state can

and should take account of the effects of other aspects of the activity that may affect the discharge
conditions that wil be needed to attain WQS. The text (ofCW A ~ 401d)) refers to the compliance of the

applicant, not the discharge. Section 401(d) thus allows the State to impose "other limitations" on the

project in general to assure compliance with various provi ions of the Clean Water Act and with "any

other appropriate requirement of State law." For example, a state could impose certification conditions
related to CWISs on a permit for a facility with a discharge, ifthose conditions were necessary to assure
compliance with a requirement of state law, such as. to protect a designated use under state WQS. See 

713 (holding that Section 401 certification may impose conditions necessary to comply with designated
uses).
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With respectto cooling water withdrawals, both sections 301(b)(I)(C) and 401 authorize the
Region to ensure that such withdrawals are consistent with state WQS , because the permit must
assure that the overall "activity" associated with a discharge will not violate applicable WQS.

. See PUD No. 511 US. at 711- 12 (Section 401 certification); Riverkeeper, Inc. v. United States
EPA 358 F.3d 174 200-202 (2d Cir. 2004) Riverkeeper1' (application of water quality
standards under section 301 (b)(1)(C)); In re Dominion Energy Brayton Point, LLC 12 E.A.D.
490 619-41 (EAB 2006) (addressing both Section 301(b)(I)(C) and Section 401). Moreover, the
relevant WQS need not specifically or expressly address cooling water withdrawals , because
both sections 301(b)(I)(C) and 401 maybe applied to protect designated uses. See PUD No.
511 US. at 714- , 723 (Section 401 certification); Riverkeeper I 358 F.3d at 200-02 (Section
301(b)(1)(C)); Dominion 12 E.A.D. at 628, 633 (both authorities).

Therefore, the limits in EPA-issued NPDES permits that address CWISs must satisfy: (1) the
BT A standard of CW A g 316(b); (2) state water quality requirements; and (3) any applicable
conditions of a state certification under CW A g 401. Whichever standards are most stringent
ultimately determine the final permit limits.

MassDEP has designated the Saugus River in the vicinity of this discharge a Class SB,
Outstanding Resource Water. For Class SBwaters, the applicable standard specifies that "(tJhese

. waters are designated as a habitat for fish (andJ other aquatic life." 314 CMR 4.05(2)(b). SB
waters are also supposed to provide a recreational fishing habitat. Though the standard for Class
SB waters does not include any specific numeric criteria that apply directly to cooling water
intakes, it is nevertheless clear that MassDEP must impose the conditions it concludes are
necessary to protect the designated uses for the river and ensure that it remains a "habitat for fish
(andJ other aquatic life" and a recreational fishing resource. Massachusetts has indicated that SB
waters are intended to provide, at a minimum, a good quality, healthful fish habitat, as opposed
to a habitat of only minimal or low qualityJI Section 4.05(1) of the Massachusetts standards

. provides that each water classification "is identified by the most sensitive, and therefore
governing, water uses to be achieved and protected." This provision means that where a standard
lists several uses , the most sensitive use wil govern the permit in the sense that permit
requirements must be sufficient to protect that use and achieve the water quality standard.

EP A agrees with Massachusetts s interpretation of its WQS as being applicable to cooling water
withdrawals. First, the Massachusetts Clean Water Act provides that "no person shall engage in
any other activity which may reasonably result, directly or indirectly, in the discharge of

. pollutants to waters of the (stateJ without a currently valid permit from the Deparment." M.
ch. 21 , g 43(2) and 314 CMR3.04. MassDEP' s position has been that the cooling water
withdrawal associated with a once-through cooling water operation is an integral component of
the "activity" that directly results in a thermal discharge. Therefore, WS' s cooling water

21 By contrast, the state s SWQS require Class SA waters to provide "excellent" quality habitat
for fish. 314 CMR4.05(4)(a). 
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withdrawal is an activity subject to regulation under the permit that MassDEP must issue to
authorize the discharge ofthermal pollution under the Commonwealth' s Clean Waters Act.
Second, the state s CW A provides thatMassDEP water permits may specify "technical controls

and other components of treatment works to be constructed or installed. . . which (MassDEP)
deems necessary to safeguard the quality ofthereceiving waters." M. L. ch. 21 , g 43(7).

Treatment works" is broadly defined to include "any and all devices, processes and properties
real or personal, used in the collection, pumping, transmission. . . recycling. . . or reuse of
waterborne pollutants." M. L. ch. 21 , g 26A and 314 CMR 3.02. MassDEP has concluded that
a CWIS constitutes an integral component of a facility s once-through cooling water "treatment
works " and therefore, MassDEP has further authority to regulate such structures.

More recently, Massachusetts has amended its WQS to make explicit its interpretation of this
matter and remove any possible uncertainty or ambiguity about it. On December 29 2006

Massachusetts amended 314 CMR 4.05 to clarify that

, "

in the case of a CWIS regulated by EP A

under (CW A g 316(b)J, the Department has the authority under (CW A g 401 ) M. L. c. 21

, gg

26 through 53 and 314 CMR 3.00 to condition the CWIS to assure compliance of the withdrawal
activity with 314 CMR 4. , including, but not limited to, compliance with narrative and
numerical criteria and protection of existing and designated uses." 314 CMR 4.05(3)(b)(2)(d).
On January 11 , 2007, Massachusetts submitted this revision (among others) to EP A for review
pursuant to Section 303( c) of the Act. While EP A is stil reviewing this submission, on July 29
2007 , EP A wrote a letter to MassDEP stating that "there is nothing in the CW A that prohibits
MassDEP from adopting and enforcing WQS related to CWISs to ensure that water withdrawals
are conducted in a manner that protect(s) designated and existing uses and compl(ies) with
narrative and numeric criteria." Letter from Stephen S. Perkins, EP A, to Arleen O' Donnell
MassDEP (July 29 , 2007), at 3.

In summary, Massachusetts SWQSs apply to CWISs and EP A' s permit requirements must be
sufficient to ensure that WS' s CWIS do not cause or contribute to the violation ofthe SWQS and
to satisfy the terms of the state s water quality certification under CW A g 401. EP A anticipates
that the MassDEP wil provide this certification before the issuance of the final permit.

3 Biological Impacts of CWISs

The principal adverse environmental impacts typically associated with CWISs evaluated by EP 
are the entrainment of fish eggs , larvae, and other small forms of aquatic life through the plant's
cooling system and the impingement of fish and other larger forms of aquatic life on the intake
screens. See generally 66 Fed. Reg. at 65 292 (" (I)t is reasonable to interpret adverse
environmental impact as including impingement and entrainment, diminishment of
compensatory reserve, stresses to the population or ecosystem, harm to threatened and
endangered species, and impairment of State or authorized Tribal water quality standards.
Entrainment and impingement can kil large numbers of the aforementioned aquatic organisms
and contribute to diminished populations of local species of commercial and/or recreational
importance, locally important forage species, and local threatened or endangered species. In
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addition to considering these adverse impacts directly, their effects as cumulative impacts or
stressors in conjunction with other existing stressors on the species should also be considered. 
addition, any losses of particular species could contribute to a decrease in the balance and
diversity of the ecosystem. See 66 Fed. Reg. 65 256 , 65 262-65 (Dec. 18 2001) (preamble to
Final Phase I rule under CW A g 316(b)). 

Entrainment of organisms occurs when a facility withdraws water into the CWIS from an
adjacent water body. Eggs and larvae are typically small enough to pass through the intake
screens and become entrained within the facility. As a result, the eggs and larvae are exposed to
shear forces from mechanical pumps, physical stress or injury, elevated temperatures from waste
heat removal, and, in some cases, high concentrations of chlorine or other biocides. 66 Fed. Reg.
at 65 263. These organisms can be kiled or otherwise harmed as a result of entrainment. The
number of organisms that become entrained is dependent upon the volume and velocity of

. cooling water flow through the plant and the concentration of organisms in the source water
body that are small enough to pass through the screens ofthe plant's intake strcture. The extent
of entrainment can be affected by the location of the intake structure, the biological community
present in the water body, the nature of any intake screening system or other entrainment
reduction equipment used by the facility, and by season. 66 Fed. Reg. at 65 263.

Impingement of organisms occurs when a facility draws water through its CWIS and organisms
too large to pass through the screens and unable to swim away become trapped against the

. screens and other parts of the intake structure. The quantity of organisms impinged is a function
of the intake structure s location and depth, the velocity of water at the entrance of the intake
structure (approach velocity) and through the screens (through screeh velocity), the seasonal
abundance of various species of fish, and the size of various fish relative to the size of the mesh
in any intake barrer system (e. , screens). 66 Fed. Reg. at 65 263.

1 Waterbody Characteristics

. As noted above, WS is located on the tidally influenced Saugus River. In developing national
standards under CW A g 316(b), EP A recognized that tidal rivers and estuaries are biologically
and ecologically sensitive and important water bodies that merit the highest levels of protection
and that impacts from both impingement and entrainment are concerns. In additioh to providing
foraging habitat and migratory pathways for adult organisms , thereby increasing the abundance
of impingeable organisms in the waterbody, tidal rivers and estuaries also provide spawning and
nursery habitat for many species, increasing the abundance of entrainable organisms and eggs.

. See, e.

g., 

67 Fed.Reg. 17140 (April 9, 2002) (preamble to Proposed Phase II rule).

The depth ofthe river near WS varies and is subject to significant tidal action. The river is
approximately 10 feet deep at mean low water (MLW) and there is a 9.5 foot differential
between the mean water level at low tide and at high tide in the vicinity of the facility. WS
maintains a dredged channel approximately 170 feet long and 25 feet wide to about 12 feet
below MLWin front of its CWIS. According to maps ofthe area (see Figures 1 and 2), the river
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is generally deeper along its northern side (near GE) and a 100-foot navigational chanel is
maintained for commercial fishing vessel traffic. The southern portion of the river, where WS is

situated, is shallower and largely consists of tidal flats and salt marshes with a rocky shoreline.
According to depth soundings, the river is as shallow as 2-6 feet in some locations near the
facility (TetraTech, 2006 , AR #26).

2 Local Biology - Common and Notable Species Present

Four impingement and entrainment studies thatwere conducted in this reach of the Saugus River
are available for characterization of potential impacts on local and anadromous fish and shellfish
communities (MRI 1988 1989 1991 1997; AR#71 , 58 , 72 56). One study was conducted
from 1984 to 1988 at the WS CWIS and provides data on impingement and entrainment rates as
well as on the ambient biological conditions in the Saugus River. Two follow-up studies were
conducted in the spring of 1989 and 1991 to obtain additional entrainment data during the most
productive time of the year in the Saugus River. An additional study was conducted at GE'
Power Plant CWIS from 1994 to 1996 (MRI, 1997 , AR #56) and provides further information on
the biological community in the vicinity ofWS.

At the time of the 1987- 1991 studies, WS employed a different intake technology than it does
today. Before updating its intake in 2003 , the facility employed standard 3/8" mesh traveling
screens with a dual spray wash and separate return troughs for fish and debris. The analysis 
the biological impacts below is based on data from the pre-2003 intake configuration, which did
not indicate the intake flows at the facility during the sampling period. While changes to the
intake technology may affect the impingement and entrainment rates at WS , the pre-2003 data is
useful for describing the source water biological community and identifying the species most at
risk to being impinged or entrained. No biological studies are known to have been conducted
since 2003 to document impingement and entrainment with the modified CWIS.

Based on the two impingement and entrainment studies , the Saugus River fish assemblage in the
vicinity ofWS is composed not only of marine and estuarine species (e. , winter flounder and
Atlantic mackerel), but freshwater species that can withstand high levels of salinity, and
anadromous (e. , alewife and American shad) and catadromous fish (e. , American eel) that
pass through this section of the Saugus River during their seasonal spawning runs. Table 1

contains a list of larval and adult fish captured during the entrainment and impingement studies
conducted for the WS CWIS and also during source water sampling. A total of 57 fish species
were entrained and/or impinged by the.WS CWIS.

Many of these estuarine species are broadcast spawners, which release their eggs to the water
column. The eggs and larvae of these species float throughout the water column with the
currents until they reach their juvenile life stage. As larvae or eggs , they are vulnerable to
entrainment. Juvenile fishes school in shallow, protected waters until they mature, at which point
they move to deeper water. These estuarne conditions are highly productive and provide food
for many species at different stages oflife. Several of the fishes noted in the studies are sought
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by recreational and commercial fishermen (e. , winter flounder, rainbow smelt, bay anchovy,
Atlantic cod, and Atlantic mackerel).

Shellfish community richness , and impingement and entrainment impacts on shellfish, were not
measured or discussed in the WS studies. However, species of potential concern found in the

. Saugus River were the blue mussel, horseshoe crab , and American lobster (Table 2). These
shellfish species have economic value as commercial and recreational species of importance.
Blue mussels spawn between April and August and produce larvae that are planktonic
(exhibiting floating or drifting characteristics) between 15 and 35 days. It is likely that the
critical period for blue mussel larae is between April and September. Similarly, horseshoe crab
spawn between May and July and produce a free-swimming larvae. The critical period for these
invertebrates is likely between May and August. American lobster produce planktonic larvae
that are present in the water column between May and October.

3 Entrainment and Impingement

The quantity of organisms entrained and impinged is generally a function of the intake
structure s location, design, flow capacity (and resulting intake velocity), frequency of operation
(i. , capacity utilization), and the abundance of organisms within the influence of the cooling
water intake current. The biological community of the Saugus River, coupled with the location
of the WS CWIS in the shallow, rock lined; salt marsh habitat, provides for conditions that could

. potentially lead to high rates of entrainment as egg and larval densities are high in this area. This
section discusses the potential for impacts to aquatic organisms as a result of the operation of
WS' s CWIS.

1 Entrainment Impacts

Fish eggs and larvae, and other aquatic organisms small enough to pass through the mesh of
intake screens , are entrained in water drawn into a facility s cooling system. Organisms carred

. through the cooling system are exposed to high shear stress and a rapid increase in water
temperature as heat is transferred to the cooling water from the facility s condensers. Finally,
after being discharged, organisms that survive traveling through the facility s cooling water
system may then be exposed to rapid decreases in water temperature as the heated cooling water
mixes with the receiving waters. These physical, chemical, and thermal stressors , ihdividually or
in combination, can kill or injure the entrained organisms.

Impingement and entrainment effects were measured by the permittee from February 1984
. through May 1988 (MRI 1988 , AR #71). This study included I-year of pre-operational source

water sampling and 2-years of post-operational source water, impingement and entrainment
sampling. The study (completed in May 1988) found that the most abundant entrained larae
over the two year post-operational sampling were: sculpin (Myoxocephalus spp. primarily 

aeneaus), rainbow smelt (Osmerus mordax), Atlantic silverside (Menidia menidia), Atlantic
tomcod ()icrogadus tomcod), winter flounder (Psuedopleuronectes american us ), and rock
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gunnel (Pholis gunnel/us). In addition, fish eggs were commonly entrained with two groups
accounting for most egg losses , i. , Labrid eggs (primarily in the genus Limanda and likely
yellowtail flounder) and windowpane eggs.

The follow-up entrainment study completed durng the 1989 spawning season (which
characterized entrainment for select species in more detail) further supported the high level of
larval and egg losses due to WS' s CWIS. The results from this study indicated that during the
time larvae are present in the vicinity of the CWIS , the mean entrainment rates were 26. 1 winter

flounder larvae per 100 m3 of water and 13. 1 rainbow smelt larvae per 100 m . Smelt were

collected from April 19 through June 5 , with the highest density (35.5 per 100 m ) observed on

May 3. Winter flounder were collected from April 10 to June 14 , with the highest density (197.
per 100 m ) observed on May 23. This study also indicated that larval densities in the intake bay

were consistently higher than in the river samples for several species, including rainbow smelt
(mean difference 45:1), winter flounder (8: 1), rock gunnel (5.5:1), northern pipefish (2: 1),

sculpin (35:1), and Atlantic silverside (27:1). Based on results of the post-operational and
follow-up studies , EP A concludes that theWS CWIS adversely impacts the local Saugus River
fish.

Seasonal patterns were noted in larval fish presence at WS for individual species (Table 3).
However, when considering the entire Saugus River fish assemblage, eggs and larvae are
vulnerable to entrainment throughout all seasons (Tables 3 and 4). The greatest number of
species are present as larvae durng the period of February through July.

To estimate the annual loss of larvae at WS , EPA looked to the 1988 MRI study, which provided
the only facility..specific data available Using the laral density data from the sampling station

within the facility and assuming that the intake flow was 60 MGD over the prior 12 months, EP A

estimated an annual loss of about 45 milion fish larvae. Since fish eggs were not collected or
identified in this study, this portion of entrainment loss could not be estimated. Yearly
entrainment densities were also estimated from sampling at the GE discharge from 1994 to 1996
(MRI 1997, AR# 56). While, entrainment data for the two facilities are not directly comparable
due to differences in intake volume, sampling methods , and microhabitat, both facilities have
entrainment impacts. The intakes are located on opposite shores of the Saugus River in distinct
habitats , with the WS CWIS located in tidal flats and the GE CWIS located in deeper waters
closer to the navigational channel of the Saugus River. WS entrainment is dominated by sculpin
Atlantic silverside , and Atlantic tomcod larvae; GE entrainment is dominated by Atlantic
herrng, Atlantic mackerel, and sand lance larvae, as well as a higher proportion of eggs than
larae. However, both facilities entraih large numbers of winter flounder and rock gunnel larvae
as well as labrid and windowpane eggs, suggesting effects of entrainment at the GE and WS
CWISs may have individual and cumulative adverse impacts on local fish communities.

EP A estimated the number of fish larvae that would be saved (i.e. not entrained) by the proposed
flow reductions. EP A started with the monthly water intake for each month based on the current
and proposed draft permit limits. This was combined with the entrainment data that the
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permittee provided in its 9/06 submittal (AR #55) from the original 1988 MRI study as well as
supplemental sampling conducted MRI in 1989 and 1991 (AR #58 , 72). Since there was
considerable variation in larval densities between the river and in-plant sampling stations , EP A
used the monthly mean value of the entrainment samples. This resulted in an estimated

800 500 fish larvae saved per year when comparing operations at current flow limit operation
with operation at the proposed flow reduction of28% to 43.2 MGD.

2 Impingement Impacts

The impingement of organisms occurs when water is drawn into a facilty through aCWIS and
organisms become trapped against the traveling screens. Impinged fish may suffer from
improper gil movement, de-scaling, starvation, exhaustion and/or other physical injuries while
trapped against intake screens. If an organism is returned to the waterbody through a debris
return trough, it may suffer further injuries from contact with debris in the trough. Upon being

. returned to the waterbody, injured or disoriented organisms may be more susceptible to
predation. See 66 FR 65263 (Preamble to Phase I Rule).

Impingement at the WS CWIS was measured from September 1986 to May 1988 , with. sampling
methods varying between years (MRI 1988). . A total of 23 fish species were impinged by the
WS CWIS durng the two years of post-operational sampling (Table 1). The five most abundant
species in the impingement samples were V\inter flounder (Pleuronectes americanus), northern
pipefish (Syngnathus fuscus), mummichog (Fundulus heteroclitus), 

grbby (Myoxocephalus
. aenaeus), and windowpane (Scophthalmus aquosus), which collectively accounted for 86% of

impinged fish. Winter flounder juveniles were most abundant in the impingement samples and
contributed 36% of the impingement catch. Pipefish were second in abundance and accounted
for 21.8% of the catch. Mummichogs, grbby, and windowpane accounted for 14. , 7.9% and
8% of the impingement catch respectively. Impingement rates for all species measured ranged

between 1. 8 and 2004 fish per 24 hours, with a mean rate of 8.5 fish per 24 hours (approximately
100 fish per year or 129 fish per bilion gallons).

. As noted above, these biological studies were conducted when WS employed a different CWIS
technology than currently used at the facility, but the data is useful in providing insight for
characterizing the species present in the waterbody.

There is also some historical impingement data available from the GE' s CWIS across the river.
Although the river depths and CWIS at GE are different than Wheelabrator , these data are also
useful for species characterization. Imping(;ment was measured at the GE CWIS from November
1994 through October 1996 , and commonly impinged species were similar to those at WS.

. Grubby (Myoxocephalus aenaeus) were the most commohly impinged fish in both years

(representing 48% oftotal) and were most numerous in samples from mid-October to February.
Winter flounder (Pleuronectes americanus) were the second most commonly collected fish (26%
of total), and were taken at the highest rates in November and January. Cunner (Tautogolabrus
adspersus) were third in percent abundance and were taken most frequently in September
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through November. Other commonly impinged fish in order of percent composition were:
windowpane (Scophthalmus aquosus), takenprimarily as young-of-year and age 1 fish in
October, November, December, and April; shorthead sculpin (Myoxocephalus scorpius)

occurrng in November through February; threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus)
collected primarily in January through April; and rainbow smelt (Osmerus mordax) impinged

from October through February. The report provides an average fish impingement rate of 1 580

fish per billon gallons withdrawn from the Saugus River for GE' s CWIS.

Impingement of shellfish was not measured or discussed for WS; therefore, a description of GE
results were considered to provide perspective and information for this segment of the Saugus
River. Although the Saugus River is deeper on the GE side and there may be differences in the
presence or abundance of various species, there is no other known habitat assessment to draw
from. Four species constituted the majority of shellfish impinged at GE' s CWIS during the 1994
to 1996 study. The most abundant invertebrate was the green crab (Carcinus maenas), impinged

primarily in October and November, which represented 45% of total in the first year and 7% in
the second year. During the second year of sampling, a similar number of green crabs were

impinged, however a large number of sevens pine bay shrmp (Crangon septemspinosa) were

also impinged, reducing the green crab' s proportion of the total number of organisms impinged.
Sevenspine bay shrmp represented 28% of the total impingement catch in the first year and 91 %

in the second year. These were taken in greatest numbers in October and January. Also

common were the Atlantic rock/jonah crab (Cancer irroratus/borealis) which represented 22%
of total in the first year and 2% in the second. The American lobster 

(Homarus americanus)
represented 4% and 0.4% of the impingement catch in the first and second years, respectively,

with most being taken from late September through mid-October.

While it is important to understand an intake structure s potential to impinge organisms, it is also

important to assess the capability of the intake system s design and operation to effectively
return impinged organisms back to the receiving waters alive and uninjured. At the time of the

1988 study, WS' s intake screens had a dual spray wash system that cleaned the traveling screens
of impinged organisms and material. To study survival rates of impinged organisms , a 3/8-inch

wire mesh basket was fitted toa high pressure wash trough and 3/8-inch nylon mesh net was
fitted to a low pressure wash trough. Fish collected alive were placed in aerated containers and
observed for48 hours. Survival studies indicated a pooled latent survival rate from the low
pressure wash system of 77.5% for winter flounder, 77.5% for northern pipefish, 79.6% for
mummichogs, 78.5% for grbby, and 31.4% for windowpane (MRI 1988). Surival was
significantly lower in the high pressure system (MRI 1988).

A similar study was done at the GE plant during the 1994 - 1996 survey. The impingement rates
;;nd initial survival of impinged organisms at the GE Power Plant CWIS were assessed by
catching all materials washed off the c611ectingscreens in a 1/4-inch mesh collecting pen
attached to the end of the screenwash sluiceway. The initial reported survival of impinged fish
following handling by the collecting screens was 99.7% for grbby and winter flounder, 100%
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for cunner, windowpane, and shorthorn sculpin, and 82.6% for all remaining species. Data
indicating the impingement survival rates for the current intake configuration were not provided.

In order to estimate the impingement reduction which would be experienced at the facility, EP A
used the proposed flow limits and the impingement data that the permittee conducted from 1986
to. 1988. EPA assumed that impingement reduction would be reduced in a linear fashion along
with the intake flow. The proposed flow reductions in the draft permit would result in an
estimated 574 fewer fish impinged per year, of which 224 would be winter flounder. This
estimate is likely conservative as the permittee has shown that estimated through-screen
velocities are reduced as intake flow is reduced, thereby allowing some fish to swim away from

. the intake s influence and not get impinged on its intake screens. In addition, EPA is not able to
quantify the increased survival of impinged fish that would result from the increased screen
rotation and improved fish return, but these requirements wil also reduce the numb r of
impingement mortalities at WS.

3 Summary of Entrainment and Impingement

The biological monitoring results from studies at WS indicate that operation of the facility
. CWIS results in adverse environmental impacts through the entrainment of ichthyoplankton

(larvae and eggs) and the impingement offish and invertebrates fTom the Saugus River.
Operations at WS impact not only forage fish, but also species experiencing population declines
(e. rainbow smelt) and recreationally and commerciallyimportant species occurrng in the
vicinity ofthe CWIS (e.

g., 

winter flounder).

The studies show that impingement and entrainment have historically occurred at WS at all times
of the year, with the most important period being March through July, when juveniles of some

. species are likely to congregate near the CWIS. This pattern of high spring entrainment was
further supported by the additional entrainment sampling conducted at WS (MRI 1989).
The lack of data provided or discussed On entrainment and impingement effects of WS on
shellfish limited the thoroughness ofthe evaluation of biological impacts. Due to the shallow
water, rocky shoreline, and littoral vegetation that comprises the habitat where the WS CWIS is
located, it is likely that there are impacts to shellfish species within this part of the Saugus River.
Green crab (Carcinus maenas), sevenspine bay shrimp (Crangon septemspinosa), Atlantic
rock/jonah crab (Cancer irroratus/borealis) and American lobster (Homarus american us) were

. all shown to be impacted by the CWIS across the river at the GE plant. Moreover, as discussed
above, species of potential concern for larval entrainment included blue mussel, horseshoe crab
and American lobster. In summary, based on this historical data, the adverse environmental
impacts (AEI) caused by operation oftms CWIS are more than de minimis and must be
minimized by implementation ofthe BTA described in this permit. Implementationofthis BTA
will have direct and indirect positive impacts on fish and other natural resources of the Saugus
River. The required BT A wil result in impingement of 500 fewer fish and prevent more than 10
milion larvae from being entrained annually, which wi1 directly benefit fish species of

. commercial and recreational importance, as well as help to preserve populations of forage fish
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and invertebrates , and the overall biological diversity of the estuary. In turn, improvements to

the River s aquatic life wil benefit populations. of migratory birds and other terrestrial animals
dependent on the salt marsh; enhance recreational opportunities , including birdwatching, fishing
and kayaking; and promote the preservation of Rumney Marsh, an outstanding resource water
and ACEC with intrinsic biological value particularly worthy of protection, as indicated by the
state s ACEC designation.

In order to assess the entrainment and impingement impacts associated with the modified WS
CWIS , the draft permit has established . an annual biological monitoring program. This program
is outlined in Part D of the permit and prescribes biological monitoring that the permittee must
conduct through the life of this permit. The goals and objectives of this biological monitoring
are (1) to expand the baseline biological studies , conducted between 1984 and 1989 by the
permittee and (2) to identify any changes in fish populations in the vicinity of the CWIS.

7.4 Permit Requirements Based on Determination of the BTA under CWA 316(b)

7.4.1 Assessment of Cooling Water Intake Structure (CWIS) Technologies

Introduction

This section discusses potentially available technological alternatives for ensuring that the
design, construction, location and capacity of the CWIS at WS reflects the BT A for minimizing
adverse environmental impacts , as required by cW A g 316(b). This discussion considers
engineering, environmental, economic , and other issues related to these alternatives, and
concludes with EP A's determination of the CWIS BT A for this permit renewal.

As explained in more detail below, there is a range of alternatives for minimizing the adverse
environmental impacts of CWISs. Each alternative has advantages and disadvantages, both
inherent to the technology and as applied specifically at WS, and no one alternative commends
itself as perfect, proven, and fully protective of the environment. Some of the alternatives have
not yet amassed significant supporting .case study data, while others have reportedly proven
successful elsewhere but their application at WS might be complicated by site-specific factors.
As a result, for this draft permit, EP A has proposed a series of measures that it has determined
collectively represent the BTA for minimizing adverse environmental impacts at WS. For this

analysis , EP A has considered the permit record, including the many recent submittals made by
the permittee, such as WS' s temperature modeling work and its March 17 , 2008 response to

EP A' s Section 308(a) letter (AR #3).

EP A considered the elements for identifying the BT A based on the terms of CW A g 316(b) -
, that it be the "best technology available for minimizing adverse environmental impacts.

EPA first evaluated the BTA by focusing on the degree to which technologies or operational
measures could minimize the adverse impacts of CWISs: namely, entrainment and impingement.
EP A then looked to additional relevant considerations , focusing on the factors that are
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considered by EP A in the analogous exercise of determining BAT effuent standards. For each
potential impingement and entrainment technology, EP A considered the following six factors:

. (1) the age ofthe equipment and facilities involved; (2) the process employed; (3) process
changes; (4) cost; (5) the engineering aspects of applying various control techniques; and (6)
non-water quality environmental impacts (including energy issues). See CW A g 304(b)(2)(B);
40C. R. g 125.3(d)(3).

2 BTA Evaluation

The discussion below provides an evaluation of the location, design, construction, and capacity
. ofWS' s CWIS. In addition to reviewing relevant documehtation provided by Wheelabrator and

participating in discussions with Wheelabrator personnel familiar with the CWIS and its
operation, a site visit was conducted on July 21 2005 , to assess the facility s CWIS design and
operation. A contractor to EP A, Tetra Tech, was also present at this site visit and has provided
EP A with information which has been specifically cited in this Fact Sheet. EP A also considered
requested information from the permittee received on September 1 , 2006 and March 17 , 2008 in
preparation of this draft permit.

7.4. 1 Location of CWIS

The location of a CWIS in the waterbody is an important factor influencing its impacts. EP A
evaluated the location of the CWIS in the waterbody (e. , proximity to a shoreline), the type of
waterbody, and the depth of the intake structure to determine if it meets the requirements ofBTAunder CWA g 316(b). 
WS is located on a relatively straight reach .0ftheSaugus River, especially in comparison to the

. meandering reaches upstream of the facility. WS' s CWIS and pump house are located along the
southern shore where the river is generally shallow (e. , 2 to 6 feet in some locations) and
contains substantial saJt marsh and tidal flat habitat (see Figure 2). The pump house is situated
on land owned by Wheelabrator, and is connected to the plant via a right of way across land
owned by GE. The GE land includes the GE landfill, which was capped in 1999 , pursuant to
MassDEP solid waste regulations. Other land in this vicinity includes that of an auto juhkyard
and an active ash residue landfill operated by the permittee.

. The CWIS is located in highly productive tidal waters, which raises concerns for the organisms
that use this habitat. Tidal rivers and estuaries are among the most productive water bodies and
provide spawning and nursery habitat for many aquatic species, as well as permanent habitat for
adult organisms. In 1988 , Massachusetts designated the tidal area encompassing the CWIS
know as Rumey Marshes, an Area of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC). The boundary
of this ACEC is the limit of the 100-year flood on the Lyn side of the Saugus River and
includes WS' s pump house and surrounding land. Rumney Marsh is one of the most extensive
and biologically significant salt marsh systems in the Greater Boston area. The ACEC provides

. habitat for a diverse assemblage of birds and marine life, including migratory birds and at least
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five state listed threatened and endangered species or species of concern. The area is a target for

salt marsh restoration, including an 05 acre parcel adjacent to the GE landfill which was restored
in 1998 as mitigation for the landfill closure. In fact, the permittee was required to restore about
5000 square feet of salt marsh on both sides of the pump house during construction in 1984. 
addition to providing biological habitat, the salt marsh offers a large area of undeveloped public
land for recreation (MWRP 2002 , AR #61).

The CWIS consists of a submerged shoreline intake structure with two intake bays located at the
end of an approximately 170- foot long intake channel. Unlike the adj acent shallow areas of the
Saugus River, the 25-foot wide channel is maintained by periodic dredging. The channel depth
in front of the CWIS is approximately 12 feet and gradually decreases to a depth of 6-8 feet

towards the main channel of the Saugus River. The CWIS pulls cooler water from the bottom of
the channel. Entrainment monitoring in 1987 through 1989 found a higher density of rainbow
smelt and winter flounder in the CWIS intake bay compared to river sampling locations, with

mean differences as high as 45:1 for rainbow smelt and 8:1 for winter flounder (MRI 1989).
Additional post-operational monitoring in 1991 demonstrated that winter flounder were
predominant in the mid to bottom layers of the river, suggesting that the high density of winter
flounder in the intake bay was occurrng because the circulating pumps draw from bottom waters
(MRII991). However, densities of northern pipefish and Atlantic silversides , two species that

are not typically demersal, were also higher in the intake bay than the river in 1989. Based on
existing entrainment data for WS , orienting the CWIS to draw water from either the bottom or
surface is unlikely to minimize adverse impacts.

An alternative CWIS location on the site is not available to WS at this time. The parcel on which
the existing pump house is located is not large enough for a substantial expansion of the CWIS.
Numerous regulatory approvals would be required for construction of a new intake. More
importantly, a new intake on the salt marsh would result in adverse environmental impacts to
sensitive, protected, and previously restored habitat. Disturbance from construction activities
would adversely impact birds and marine life, and a new intake would permanently displace
biologically productive salt marsh and tidal flats. Moving the intake to the main channel of the
Saugus River would be unlikely to reduce impacts associated with the CWIS , as GE' s CWIS

which is located closer to the main chanel, also results in impingement and entrainment
impacts. Finally, relocating the intake to the main channel of the Saugus River is unavailable
because it would interfere with the existing navigational channel managed by the ACOE
(Guidelines for the placement of fixed and floating structures in navigable waters ofthe US
regulated by the New England District, US. Army Corps of Engineers , July 1996, AR #64). At

this time, EPA has no reason to believe that an alternative location would minimize adverse
environmental impacts due to impingement and entrainment.
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2 Design, Construction, and Operation of the CWIS

The design, construction and operation of a CWIS are additional important factors in assessing
, biological impacts. Fish protection technologies at a CWIS can reduce impingement and

entrainment impacts if properly designed, installed, and maintained.

The facility is permitted to withdraw and discharge up to a daily maximum of 60 MGD of
NCCW through its once-through cooling system. The CWIS has two intake bays, separated by a
cement wall, each with identical screening and pumping technologies. The facility updated its
CWIS in 2003 by installing new Ristroph coarse-mesh traveling screens, two new intake pumps
rated at 40 000 gallons per minute (gpm) each, and a single varable frequency drive . The

. shared variable frequency drive can be switched between the two intake pumps. During normal
operation, one of the two intake pumps is always on and the other is operated during periods
when the intake water is warm, to run the plant effciently and to meet the thermal discharge
limits of the permit. Each intake bay is preceded by a trash rack, with bars approximately 2-
apart and situated at about a 70 degree angle toward the water, which screens large debris and is
cleaned manually every day.

The single entry-single exit Ristroph traveling screens (see Figure 4) have openings that are
. classified as coarse mesh (1/4 inch by 1/2 inch) and they are rotated for ten minutes every four
hours or more frequently if a certain pressure drop is experienced across the screens. There are
separate fish and debris spray wash systems and pipes. The screens are first cleaned by a low-
pressure (approximately 7 pounds per square inch (psi)) spray wash which removes impinged
organisms and deposits them into a dedicated return trough. Any remaining debris is removed
by a second spray wash (approximately 15 psi) which deposits the debris into a separate return
trough. There is also a high pressure spray operating at about 80 psi which is used mainly for
dislodging debris from the screens. Debris not directed to a sump or otherwise collected by the

. permittee and burned in the refuse pit is retured with organisms to the waterbody via separate
outfalls. The submerged fish return discharges organisms into the river and maintains a constant
flow in the return pipe, even when the screens are not rotating.

A low through screen velocity (TSV) ensures that a substantial number of adult and juvenile fish
are able to escape impingement. EP A derived a 0. 5 fps protective through-medium velocity
from the studies cited, and analysis provided, in the preamble to the Phase I Rule. See 65 Fed.
Reg. at 49 087-88. Many species and life stages evaluated are able to swim against a velocity as

, high as 1.0 fps, however, a more conservative through-screen velocity limit of 0.5 fps velocity
protected 96 percent of tested fish. Moreover, a more conservative limit is paricularly
appropriate because it provides a margin of safety for circumstances in which screens become

22 A variable frequency drve (VFD) is an electrical motor that adjusts the power supplied to the pump,
thereby changing the speed at which the pump operates. This allows the pump to operate at less than its
maximum capacity and more effciently meet the water needs of the facility. If the VFD is used to reduce

. the volume of water being pumped from the river, it should result in a proportional reduction in I&E.
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occluded by debris during the operation of a facility and velocity increases through the portions
of a screen that remain open.

At WS , a low TSV wil provide the best impingement protection because stronger fish wil be
able to avoid impingement, and those that do become impinged on the traveling screens wil be
returned to the river via the fish return system. The TSV at WS' s traveling screens varies
depending on the tide and intake flow. (See Figure 5) According to the permittee, the CUITent

TSV at the existing screens consistently exceeds a protective velocity of 0.5 fps at the permitted
flow of 60 MGD , except at peak high tide. By decreasing flows below 30 000 gpm (43.2 MGD),
the TSV would be mostly less than 0.5 fps , except for brief periods on either side oflow tide
reaching a maximum of approximately 0.65 fps. The TSV would drop as low as 0.35 fps during
high tide if the intake volume is reduced to 38.9 MGD and the excursions above 0.5fpswould be

even more limited. Although the permittee operates at intake flow rates above 60 MGD for
certain periods when intake water temperatures are high, it did not provide estimated TSV s for

flow rates above 60 MGD. Even though TSVs at such higher flow rates will exceed 0. 5 fps for

longer periods , many fish species are able to overcome the influence associated with TSV s of up
to 1.0 fps as mentioned above. In addition, the permittee wil be improving the fish return

system and, as discussed below, is required to rotate the traveling screens for 15 minutes every
30 minutes when water is being withdrawn from the Saugus River. This combination 
measures wil improve the survival of fish that become impinged and are washed off the
traveling screens.

Existing Traveling Screens

The updated Ristroph screens are designed with a relatively low approach velocity and improved
buckets to protect fish after they become impinged. In laboratory and field studies , adults and

juveniles oftested species showed high rates of survival (92 to 100 percent) and low rates of
injury, even at approach velocities higher than 1.0 fps, although mortality, injury, and scale loss
tended to increase with longer impingement durations (EPRI 2006, AR #62).

At WS , the screen material is made from panels of wedge wire, which are less abrasive to aquatic
organisms and more cOITosion-resistant than traditional screen materials. In addition, the

updated fish buckets and generally low TSV are protective of impinged fish. However, the fish
return pipe includes several sharp turns and an 8- foot vertical drop, which may adversely affect
fish survival. Sudden changes in direction may subject organisms to physical shock during the

. retur, resulting in direct injuries, death, or indirect deaths due to being stunned upon return to
the water body and more susceptible to predation. In addition, the facility typically only rotates
the screens every four hours , resulting in potentially long impingement durations that may not
minimize adverse impacts on fish. Ristroph screens are used at a number of facilities nationwide
and are typically rotated continuously, which is considered a "best" operating practice. Research
indicating that mortality increases with the duration of impingement (EPRI 2007, AR #63)
suggests that continuous rotation is the most protective for impinged organisms. According to
the permittee, the existing rotating screens at the facility canot accommodate continuous
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rotation due to operational and maintenance problems. The facility can, however, rotate the
screen at a maximum frequency cycle of 15 minutes on/15 minutes off according to the
manufacturer s recommendation. This impingement duration would be a marked improvement

. from the CUITent rotation procedure and would minimize impingement mortality. Thus, the draft
permit requires the permittee to restructure its fish return to eliminate sharp turs and vertical
drops , and to rotate its traveling screens for 15 minutes every 30 minutes when water is being
withdrawn from the Saugus River. See Part C of the draft permit. EP A has determined that with
these improvements , the design of the existing traveling screens and fish retur system will 
considered components ofBTA for minimizing impingement harm.

However, due to the relatively coarse size 6fthe screen mesh, these design technologies are not
. sufficient for minimizing entrainment. Organisms subject to entrainment are generally too small

to be collected on WS' s screens. Therefore , the permittee. and EP A have considered other
technologies for minimizing entrainment at the facility, including fine mesh traveling screen
overlays, wedgewire screens , aquatic barrer or fiter baIer nets , and flow reduction through the
use of cooling towers or a variable frequency drive.

Fine Mesh Screen Overlays

. EP A evaluated the feasibility of installing fine mesh screen overlays seasonally to the existing
traveling screens. Fine-mesh traveling screens, which typically include screens with mesh sizes
less than 5 mm, can be mounted onto existing conventional traveling screens to exclude certain
eggs, larvae, and juvenile fish from CWISs. The efficacy of the screens for excluding organisms
from being entrained at a specific site wil depend on the relative sizes of the mesh and the
aquatic organisms of concern, but the survival of any organisms that are excluded wil further
depend on the design and implementation of an aquatic organism handling and return system that
safely returns the impinged organisms to the aquatic environment. The organisms impinged on a

. fine-mesh screen wil include tiny, delicate eggs and larvae too large to pass through the fine-
mesh screen, and which would otherwise be entrained through the existing coarse-mesh screen
and these fragile organisms are at high risk of being killed as a result of being impinged.

Fine-mesh screens attempt to reduce entrainment of ichthyoplankton by using a small mesh size
and low through-screen velocity to exclude organisms from being entrained. The existing Yzby
'l- inch screens are not effective in excluding most fish eggs and larae from being entrained
through the facility, where they likely perish or suffer injury as a result. For example, the

, smallest organisms entrained at WS are winter flounder eggs ((approximately 0.74 to 0.8 mm in
diameter (0.03 inches)), and cunner and tautog eggs ((approximately 0.7 to 1.14 mm in diameter
(0.027 - 0.044 inches)) (Callaghan 2005 , AR #65).

The proportion of a given type of organism that is successfully excluded by a screening system is
known as the "retention" and can be measured by the number of larvae recovered in front of the
screen following a trial. ESEERCO (1981 AR #66) examined the retention of 0. 5 mm mesh at
5 fps , and found that: (1) retention of winter flounder yolk sac larvae (YSL) with 0.5 mm mesh
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was substantial (nearly 70 percent) and that a 1.0 mm mesh did not effectively retain YSL (mean
retention less than 1 percent). Similarly, EPRI (2008 , AR #67) observed that more than 80
percent of 6 mm rainbow smelt larae were recovered in tests with 0.5 mm mesh, but recovery
declined to less than 40 percent when mesh size increased to 2 mm mesh. Based on these results
EP A concludes that a 0. 5 mm screen would be required to substantially exclude eggs and larvae
from being entrained at WS.

Similar screens have been implemented at the Big Bend Power Plant in Tampa Bay, Florida.
After resolving a series of maintenance and biofouling problems, the fine-mesh (0.5 mm) screens
at Big Bend reportedly substantially reduced entrainment of eggs and invertebrates (retention up
to 100%). The study reported that the screens were not as effective in reducing larval
entrainment, with retention less than 50% for some species (Mote Labs , AR #68). The screens
were likely more effective at retaining eggs than larae, even though eggs are typically smaller
because larvae (reported as total length) encounter the screens at different orientations. 
oriented head-first into the screen, the relatively small head capsule allows the larvae to be
entrained even ifmesh size is smaller than laral total length (e.g, rainbow smelt larvae with an
average 'length of 6. 2 mm had an average head capsule depth of 0.8 mm in a 2008 EPRI study).

If eggs and larvae suffer mortality during impingement, even though they were prevented from
becoming entrained, an adverse environmental impact associated with the CWIS is still apparent
with entrainment being traded for impingement mortality. Thus , mortality of eggs and larvae
following impingement on fine-mesh screens is integral to overall performance of the technology
and, to date, has not been well studied. In the few studies that have been conducted, survival is
species- and stage-specific, is influenced by intake velocity, and can be poor for some species.
For instance, ESEERC0(1981) winter flounder early post-yolk sac larae (PYSL) tended 
have high mortality (greater than 65%), regardless of velocity or impingement duration, and
alewife PYSL had high mortality (greater than 76%) in all tests.

EP A evaluated the availability of fine-mesh traveling screens at WS based on BAT factors.
Regarding the age of the equipment, fine-mesh screen overlays would benefit from using the
newly upgraded traveling screen apparatus and re-configured fish return system. Fine-mesh
screens would be unlikely to introduce major non-water quality impacts. The technology also
would not result in changes to the existing processes employed at the plant, but it would require
additional maintenance ofthe screens (e. , cleaning the screens to address any biofouling and/or
to remove any aquatic debris caught on the screens) and scheduled outages to install and remove
the screens seasonally (i. , removing during coldest months to avoid damage by accumulating
ice). There are also substantial challenges related to the engineering feasibility ofthis
technology, specifically related to space limitations. Because the small size of eggs and larvae at .
WS requires a 0.5 mm mesh size , the surface area of the screens would need to be larger than the
CUITent configuration in order to maintain a low through-screen velocity of approximately 0. 5 fps

to promote survival of impinged eggs and larvae. Therefore, in order to accommodate a larger
fine-mesh configuration, the facility would have to expand the pump house, which is not likely
to be feasible due to limited available upland. Going beyond the upland would likely require salt
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marsh destruction that would cause adverse environmental impacts and be likely to preclude
permitting. Fine-mesh screens cannot be overlaid on the existing traveling screens without
intake expansion because the TSV s would substantially increase due to the decrease in percent

. open area, which would likely result in high mortality of impinged eggs and larvae. A larger
mesh size (e. , 1-3 mm) may decrease the surface area required to maintain a low TSV, but
would be unlikely to exclude a substantial number of eggs and larvae at WS.

Thus, although the installation and operation of fine-mesh traveling screens is a mature
technology, its performance potential is uncertain, and it is not available at WS , in any event
because of space limitations. As a result, EP A has determined that fine-mesh traveling screens
do not constitute a component of the BT A at WS at this time.

Wegdewire Screens

A wedgewire screen uses a " " or wedge-shaped, cross-section wire welded to a framing system
to form a slotted screening element. Wedgewire screens have demonstrated an ability to
reduce both entrainment and impingement, and could potentially do so at this location.
Wedgewire screens reduce entrainment and impingement both through physical exclusion and
hydrodynamics by using the flushing action of CUITents present in the source waterbody. The

. screen s cylindrical shape maintains a low through-slot velocity by quickly dissipating velocity:
A sufficient ambient CUITent must be present in the source waterbody to aid organisms in
bypassing the structure and to remove debris from the screen face (See EP A Technical

Development Document for the Final Section 316(b) Phase II Rule, Feb. 12 2004 p. A- 13).

Small slot-size (0.5 to 3 mm) wedgewire screens have been used or tested at a number of
facilities, including Chalk Point Station, Charles Point Recovery Facility, Oyster Creek Nuclear
Generating Station, and Arbuckle Hydroelectric Station, as well as in controlled laboratory

, studies (EPRI 2008 , AR #67)). Studies of wedge wire screens suggest that they can effectively
exclude small eggs and larvae with high surival and low impingement if a sweeping flow is
present to encourage organisms past the face of the screens. For instance, Alden Research
Laboratory (EPRI 2003 , AR #69) observed that 0. 5 mm slot wedgewire screens generally
prevented entrainment of most winter flounder larvae at a slot velocity of 0.5 fps. However
entrainment of winter flounder larvae (slot velocity ofO.5fps) increased to greater than 60%
when slot size increased to 1.0 mm. With a larger slot size (1 mm), nearly 85 percent of winter
flounder larvae were entrained when the channel velocity was low (0.25 fps), suggesting that a

, suffcient sweeping flow may be integral to the performance of the screens. Similarly, in a
Chesapeake Bay field study of wedge wire screens EPRI (2006 , AR #73) demonstrated that, in
general, entrainment increased as channel velocity decreased, indicating that a sufficient
sweeping flow is required to effectively reduce entrainment with wedgewire screens.

23 Taft
, E.P. 2000. Fish protection technologies: a status report. Environmental Science & Policy Volume

. 3: 8349-8359.
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EP A evaluated the availability of wedgewire screens at WS based on BAT factors. Regarding
age, wedgewire screens would replace the existing, relatively new traveling screens , but would

still allow operation of the VFD for the intake pumps. This technology would not change the
process of generating electricity, but would change how cooling water is withdrawn from the
river. The existing, recently upgraded traveling screens and fish return system would likely be
removed and the pumps re-piped to withdraw water through several wedgewire screens situated
for example , in the intake channel. In addition, a compressed air system would be required to
clear debris from the screens , and additional maintenance would likely be needed to maintain
effective performance.

There are substantial challenges related to the engineering feasibility of this technology at WS.
Wedgewire screens at WS would need to be designed with a slot size of 0.5 mm, to effectively

screen eggs and larvae commonly entrained, and a TSV of 0.5 fps to minimize impingement and
entrainment. A low TSV to allow fish to escape impingement is paricularly important with
wedgewire screens because unlike traveling screens, wedgewire screens have no method of
safely removing impinged fish. The permittee estimated that permitted flow at WS would

require four cylindrical units , each with a diameter of 54 inches and a depth of 9 feet (twice the
screen diameter) to ensure that screens remain submerged at all times during operation. The

mean low water level in the intake chanel at low tide is about 10 feet, which is barely adequate.

Also , the channel is about 25 feet at its widest point. Fo.ur units would not fit in a 25-foot wide

area with adequate clearance on all sides, and the intake channel is not deep or wide enough
towards the main channel to accommodate the required clearance. A cone-shaped wedgewire
screen, available from one vendor (IS I), may accommodate the shallower depths in the intake
channel better than aT-screen. Because these cone-shaped screens are generally smaller, more

units would be required to accommodate pumping volume. In addition to dimensional
limitations, the intake channel may not provide the consistent, sweeping flow required for the
technology to effectively minimize impingement and entrainment. As described above
wedgewire screens rely on an ambient CUIent to sweep eggs, larvae, and other organisms and
debris past the face of the technology to minimize impingement and entrainment. The
dimensions and topography (e.g. narow channel with variable depth) are not suitable for a
bounded system to induce sweeping flow. The dimerisionallimitations and lack of a sweeping
flow eliminates wedgewire screens as BT A in the intake channel.

The main channel of the Saugus River outside of the intake channel is approximately the same
depth as the intake channel (8 to 10 feet), which is the minimum depth required for a 4 to 5 foot
diameter screen. A precise measure of sweeping flow is unavailable, although suffcient
sweeping flow to maintain performance is likely present, except for a minimal period around
slack tide. However, because the Saugus River is a navigational channel maintained by the
ACOE, installng a technology in the river would introduce non-water quality impacts.
Wedgewire screens, given their dimensions , would likely interfere with the use of the
navigational channel. The policies of the ACOE do not permit structures in navigational
channels or setback areas (U.S. ACOE, July 1996 , AR #64), and under 310 C. R. 9.35(2)(a),

the state further restricts impeding navigational channels. This is not to say that such a structure
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would never be allowed, but that wedgewire screens in the river include regulatory
considerations not apparent with other effective technologies. Based on the infeasibility of
installng wedgewire screens due to dimensional requirements and sweeping flow , and the non-
water quality impacts on the navigation channel if screens are installed in the Saugus River, EP A

. has determined that wedgewire screens would not be considered a component ofBTA at WS at
this time.

Aquatic Barrier Nets/ Filter Barriers

Barrer net systems involve nets anchored in front of an intake to passively fiter water and
exclude organisms larger than the mesh size of the net. These systems include simple static nets
as well as more specialized filter fabric nets known as aquatic fiter barrers. Both technologies

. minimize entrainment by having a mesh size small enough to effectively exclude most eggs and
larae (e. g. 0.5 mm), and minimize impingement by having TSVs low enough (i. , less than 0.

fps) to protect most life stages and species of aquatic organisms. However, aquatic fiter barrers
also incorporate a compressed air system to clear debris to. help maintain the screen
performance. These systems would be expected to work best in low flow environments with
minimal debris loading. Installations of these technologies for entrainment reduction are limited
(e. , NYC Waterfalls exhibit, Lovett Generating Station (NY), and Taunton Water Development
Project(MA)J, but results of monitoring studies suggest that the technology can effectively

. minimize entrainment. For example, extensive biological studies of the aquatic filter baITier at
Lovett Station indicate that entrainment, primarily post-yolk sac larvae, was reduced between 73
percent (in 2004) to 92 percent (in 2005) for all species combined with low rates of impingement
(ASA 2004 , AR #70). None of these studies , to EP A' s knowledge, observed survival of eggs
and larvae at these installations. Excluding organisms may not be enough to minimize adverse
environmental impacts of the CWIS. As with wedgewire screens , a sufficient ambient flow
should be present so that eggs and larae may be swept away from the media and entrainable
organisms do not accumulate at the face of the technology where they suffer mortality due to

. impingement, predation, and competition for food.

EP A evaluated the availability of a fine mesh baIer net or aquatic fiter barrer at WS based on
BAT factors. The existing, recently upgraded traveling screens would likely be used to minimize
impingement instead of a barrer system during colder months when accumulating ice could
damage the nets. The technology would not impact how electrcity is generated at the plant, but
would require additional maintenance and, in the case of an aquatic filter barrer, would include a
compressed air system to clear debris. There are, however, substantial challenges related to the

. engineering feasibility of this technology. In order to achieve a low TSV with a mesh size no
greater than 0. 5 mm, the permittee has estimated a fine mesh barrer net or aquatic filter barrer
atWS would require 400-600 linear feet of permeable material. This amount of space is not
available in front ofthe intake at the end of the channel (channel width is only about 25 feet at its
widest point), nor is it available ifthe intake were re-piped to allow withdrawal along the length
of the channel (approximately 160 feet). In addition, the intake chanel does not provide steady
sweeping flow, without which, the net may become occluded and TSV could increase to levels
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well above 0.5 fps. The channel is not suitable for installation of a bounded system to induce

sweeping flow. Thus, space limitations and lack of a steady sweeping flow eliminates a barrer
net or aquatic fiter barrer as BT A in the intake channel.

The Saugus River, at the mouth of the intake channel, would provide the area and sweeping flow
necessary to install and operate a barrer net or aquatic fiter barrer to minimize entrainment.

However, the barrer would have to tieback into the bank near the intake in order to effectively
filter all the water pulled into the facility. This deployment would require an estimated 400
linear feet parallel to shore with an additional 350 feet of permeable material across the mudflats
on either side of the barrer to connect to shore and create a "sealed" containment at multiple
depths , resulting in a footprint larger even than wedgewire screens. Effectively enclosing this
area would also. eliminate access for organisms to the tidal flats. High debris associated with
estuarine environments, such as eelgrass , can cause problems with fouling ofbaIer nets , but

this issue has been effectively minimized in other locations (e. , Lovett Generating Station). In
addition, the channel does not cUITently have any infrastructure to support a barrer net.

Constructing a barrer net or aquatic fiter baITier system may substantially impact tidal flat
habitat during construction, and may be impacted by availability of land owned or maintained by
other entities. Also , because the Saugus River is a navigational channel maintained by the
ACOE, installing a technology in the river introduces non-water quality impacts for vessel traffc
in the channel and is unlikely to be permitted by the ACOE and the State (see 310 CMR

35(2)(a)). Based on the infeasibility of installing a baIer net or aquatic filter barrerin the

intake channel, the adverse effects on the tidal flat/marsh environment, and the adverse non-

water quality impacts associated with installing either technology in the Saugus River, EP A has

determined that neither a barrer net nor an aquatic filter barrer is BT A at WS at this time.

7.4. 3 Capacity of CWIS

Capacity" refers to the volume and velocity of water being withdrawnby a given CWIS.

Capacity is another important factor in assessing the biological impacts ofCWIS. As noted in

the 316(b) Phase I regulations , the volume of water withdrawn has a direct influence on the
numbers of organisms entrained, especially with regard to pelagic (free-floating) eggs and larvae
(see 66FR 65273). A reduction in water withdrawals, possible either through the
implementation of closed-cycle cooling or reduced pumping is one of the most effective methods
for reducing entrainment (66 FR 65273). Reducing flow proportionally decreases entrainment
by reducing the number of organisms exposed to entrainment, whereas other technologies
designed to exclude organisms or deposit them away from the intake, stil expose eggs and larvae

to the CWISand potential injury or mortality.

The WS CWIS has two large capacity,. single speed pumps, but usually operates only one at a
time to meet the cooling water needs ofthe facility. In 2003, the permittee installed a varable
frequency drive (VFD), which can be used on either of the two intake pumps. The facility

operates continuously with a permitted flow of 60 MGD , but with considerable varation during

the year and even within a 24-hour period as intake water temperatures change. In warmer
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months, the permittee requires up to 60 MGD in order to maintain turbine effciency. The
permittee cUITently uses the recently installed VFD to reduce pump speed when the temperature
or plant loads waITant and also allows for parallel pump operation with higher flows when watertemperatures are higher. 
Closed-Cycle Cooling

Closed-cycle cooling recirculates cooling water and according to EP A estimates can reduce
cooling water intake volumes by up to 96 to 98 percent and as a result can achieve a
cOITesponding reduction in the number of organisms entrained by the CWIS (66 FR 65273).
This technology is the most effective means of reducing entrainment and impingement (66 65273). 
In its March 17 , 2008 submittal, the permittee outlined two types of mechanical draft cooling
towers (CT), wet and wet/dry or hybrid CTs , and assessed their feasibility at this location.
According to the permittee, converting the facility to closed-cycle cooling could potentially
reduce the required intake volume from up to 60 MGD to approximately 5 MGD (a 92 percent
reduction).

EP A evaluated the closed-cycle cooling with "wet" mechanical draft cooling towers at WS based
. on the previously mentioned BAT factors. The installation of cooling towers would significantly

change the cooling water process at WS. Unlike once-through cooling, in which water is
continually withdrawn and discharged, closed-cycle cooling with wet mechanical draft cooling
towers recirculates water and dissipates heat in evaporative cooling towers. CUITently NCCW is
discharged to a diffuser at WS and the CUITent permit limits flow, temperature, and pH.
Following a conversion to closed-cycle cooling, the permittee would need to discharge
blowdown from the cooling towers (CT) to eliminate solids that have accumulated in the cooling
tower. The blowdown discharge would contain these solids and could also potentially contain

. treatment chemicals that have been added for cOITosion control and to inhibit biological growth
in the tower ( e. , chlorine). This is not to say that discharge of CT blowdown would be
prohibited. Several New England generating stations routinely discharge CT blowdown to
receiving waters while maintaining the existing and designated uses ofthe water body. IfWS
needed to discharge CT blowdown to the Saugus River, the permit would likely establish
additional effuent limits and the facility might require additional treatment for the discharge. In
addition, the permittee states that converting to closed-cycle cooling would also require

24 EP A notes that the permittee did not evaluate "
wet" natural draft cooling towers, or dry

cooling towers, but finds that wet mechanical draft towers were a reasonable option to focus on
for this evaluation given that they cUIently represent the most commonly used type of cooling
towers in the United States , and that dry cooling is more expensive and EP A is unaware of any
examples of an existing facility converting from open-cycle cooling to dry cooling. Moreover
the space problems associated with mechanical draft cooling towers, as discussed herein, would
also exist for natural draft and dry cooling towers.
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modification of the pump house and additional pumps to pump water to the top of the cooling
towers. Closed-cycle cooling is the most costly of the technologies evaluated, and also
introduces the potential for several non-water quality impacts , including lost turbine performance
(estimated by the permittee at up to 9 MWhday), additional power use (estimated by the
permittee at 1100 to 1500 kW), an occasionally visible plume of water vapor from the tops of the ,
CTs , and sound emissions from the operation of the towers. However, most of these impacts and

changes would be minor and could be accommodated by the permittee.

On the other hand, space constraints in and around the WS site appear to preclude the use of
cooling towers. The facility is constructed on fill and is located entirely within the Rumney

Marsh ACEC. This designation results in certain extended regulatory protections for the area
and a special review is required for any project proposed in this area. According to the
permittee, the installation of a cooling tower aITay comprised of 3 wet mechanical draft cooling

to,: cells requires a footprint of 165 feet by 55 feet. If wet/dry mechanical draft towers were
installed (to address vapor plume issues), the permittee estimates an even larger footprint - 200
feet by 48 feet. Given the environmental resources in the area (salt marsh wetlands, waterways

riverfront, and the associated "do not disturb/do not build" buffer zones), as well as site soil
conditions, slope, areas already in use for site equipment and operations, and the potential for the

need to disturb closed and/or capped landfill areas , adequate space on-site to build the necessary
cooling tower aray and its associated piping is not available.

In light of the above analysis, EP A has determined that closed cycle cooling is not available at
WS at this time, primarily due to space constraints at the site and adverse environmental effects
primarily involving disturbance to sensitive salt marsh and tidal flat habitat.

Seasonal Flow Reductions

As discussed above, WS installed a VFD in 2003. The VFD enables the facility to reduce the
volume of its water withdrawals from the Saugus River under certain circumstances. The
permittee has proposed to optimize use of the existing VFD to reduce its intake flows (and
cOITesponding effuent flows) by at least 28% for the period of October 1 to May 31 each year.

This is consistent with Scenario 6 of the temperature modeling discussed earlier. (In addition
the permittee has agreed to study the feasibilityof decreasing intake flows to 38.9 MGD (a 35%

decrease from the maximum permitted flow) when water temperatures are less than 50 o , which

typically occur between November and April (WS; 3/17/08).

EP A agrees with the permittee that the proposed intake flow regime should offer significant
reductions in adverse environmental effects. The permittee points out that previous entrainment
studies indicate that about 88% of the larvae of all species combined were collected during the
period of February through May. As the permittee also notes , the flow reduction to 43.2 MGD
would, therefore , take place during the peak entrainment period and would reduce entrainment of
fish eggs and larvae bya cOITesponding amount. Another benefit of this flow reductionnoted by
the permittee is that it would effectively bring the range of TSV to a maximum of 0.5 fps except
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at and around peak low tide (See Figure 5), further minimizing the potential for impingement.
By optimizing the use of the VFD according to intake temperatures, the permittee estimates that
laral entrainment would be reduced by 29% for all species and up to 35% for rainbow smelt
(compared to a permitted daily maximum flow of60 MGD), or 17% for all species and up to
19% for rainbow smelt (compared to actual, recent high-end flows; 308 Request Submittal, page

, 4 , Section 6.4 , AR #3).

EPA also evaluated the use of VFDs at WS based on BAT factors. With regard to the age of
equipment, the VFD was installed relatively recently. Therefore, it is reasonable to continue
using this equipment but to do so in manner that further reduces entrainment and impingement
while also operating the upgraded traveling screens and fish return system to minimize
impingement. This approach would not change the process of power generation at WS.
Operating at lower flows , the facility s discharge temperature would be slightly higher than

, CUITent conditions (discussed in Section 6. 1.1 Thermal Discharge Limits), but based on thermal
modeling ofthe discharge, EP A has determined that, in this case, the slight increase in
temperature will not adversely impact the BIP and is necessary in order to minimize adverse
environmental impacts associated with impingement and entrainment. The VFD is incorporated
into the existing CWIS at WS, and would not require additional construction or engineering or
non-water quality impacts , and would likely yield cost savings because pumps would use less
power than when consistently operated at rated speed. Based on these BAT factors and the
estimated reductions in entrainment resulting from optimizing use of the existing VFD, EP A has

, determined that this technology is one component ofBTA at WS.

EP A has further determined that the following specific CWIS intake capacity or flow limits
reflect the BTA at WS: (a) from October 1 to May 31 the intake (and cOITespondingdischarge)
flow will be limited to 43.2 MGD (a 28% reduction), with an additional requirement that the
permittee must decrease flows to the extent practicable below that amount; and (b) for the
remainder of the year, the period of June 1 through September 30, the permittee is limited to a
daily maximum effuent flow to 43.2 MGDwhenthe highest hourly average intake temperature

, of any calendar day is below 65 o , to 50 MGD when such intake temperature is between 65 and
, and to 60 MGD when such intake temperature is 70 F or greater. In addition, the

permittee wil be required to evaluate whether a further reduction in the permitted intake flow to
38.9 MGD (a 35% reduction) is feasible or would result in substantial maintenance issues or
pump instability as a result of reducing the pumping rate below 70% of rated capacity, which is
the minimum rate recommended by the manufacturer.

Plant outages

Maintenance outages are periodically conducted on the facility s two boilers and the turbine
generator. Each boiler undergoes several maintenance events per year lasting from several hours
to several days each. One boiler is worked on at a time so that the other may be operating. The
turbine undergoes one major maintenance shutdown per year lasting for 4-5 consecutive days
and this is the only scheduled period when there is no intake and discharge of water.
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Since the permittee has flexibility in scheduling this maintenance work, it has indicated that it
could do so during periods oftime when entrainable aquatic life is believed to be present at
relatively high levels in the Saugus River. (personal communication with Matt Killeen of
Wheeleabrator- 8/7/08 , AR #23). The species of the greatest concern in the Saugus River are
rainbow smelt and winter flounder. Rainbow smelt are cUITently being studied by the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) for inclusion on its endangered species list and is also
considered a species of concern for the National Marine Fisheries Service (NFS) due to
declining landings through the 1990' s. Winter flounder is a commercially important species.
The 1988 MRI study measured laral densities of many fish species in the Saugus River and the
WS intake and found that the vast majority of rainbow smelt and winter flounder larvae were
found in the months of April and May. Many other species were found throughout the year, but
the majority was found in the February to July time frame.

Scheduling maintenance outages during peak entrainment periods would help to reduce
entrainment further, and would not result in impacts under any of the BAT factors. Therefore, a

scheduled plant outage for the period of April 1 to May 31 is one component of BT A at WS.

Summary

In addition to focusing on the degree to which technologies or operational measures could
minimize entrainment and impingement, EP A also evaluated additional factors that are
considered by EP A in the analogous exercise of determining BAT effuent standards. See CW A

9 304(b)(2)(B); 40 C.F.R. 9 125.3(d)(3). EPA' s consideration of these factors was presented
above and is summarized below.

Age

In June 2003, WS made capital upgrades to its CWIS , including improvements to the existing
traveling screens to better secure the survival of impinged fish and the addition of a VFD capable
of being used with either pump. Wedgewire screens, which require that the intake be
reconfiguredto withdraw water through the new technology, would supplant the existing, newly
upgraded traveling screens. Fine mesh traveling screens could benefit from recent upgrades to

the fish return system, but would likely require new infrastructure to support the increased
surface area required by the technology. A fine mesh baIer net or aquatic fiter barrer could be
used in conjunction with existing equipment on a seasonal basis or during maintenance periods.
However, the best use ofthe newly upgraded traveling screens and VFD would be to increase the,
frequency of rotation consistent with the manufacturer s recommendations, reconfigure the fish
retur system to eliminate sharp turns and drops, and optimize use of the VFD to reduce flows
seasonally.
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2 Process employed

None of the technologies considered would substantially impact the facility s ability to convert
waste to energy. However, closed-cycle cooling would require additional energy to operate and
result in a less efficient generating process, thereby reducing the electricity available for the grd.

3 Process changes

Neither wedgewire screens , fine-mesh traveling screens , nor baIer nets/aquatic filter baIers
would introduce changes to the cooling process, but each technoJogy could require additional
maintenance compared to the CUITent traveling screens. Closed-cycle cooling would alter the
cooling process by dissipating heat through evaporative cooling, which allows the facility to
recirculate cooling water. The additional cooling tower blowdown discharge could require

, chemical treatment and additional effuent limitations. Improving the existing traveling screens
and fish return system and optimizing seasonal use of the VFD to reduce flows would result in
the fewest process changes because each technology is already in use to some degree.

5.4 Engineering

Space limitations associated with the facility site and intake channel present engineering
challenges for many of the technologies. The location of the CWIS lacks sufficient space to

, expand the pump house to accommodate the necessary surface area for fine-mesh traveling
screens operating at a protective TSV. The intake channel lacks suffcient sweeping flow to
clear away debris , eggs , and larvae from wedgewire screens , barrier nets , or aquatic filter barrers
to ensure optimal performance. The intake channel also may not have suffcient space to
accommodate a cylindrcal wedgewire screen or a baIer net/aquatic filter barrer system. The
naITOW channel with variable depth may also interfere with deployment and performance of a
barrer net system. The facility also lacks sufficient space to construct cooling towers for closed-
cycle cooling. Upgrading the existing traveling screens to reduce impingement mortality will

, require changes to the existing fish return and more frequent screen rotation, both of which can
be accommodated by the facility. Optimizing the VFD for seasonal flow reductions presents no
engineering challenges , as the technology is already in limited use.

5 Non-water quality impacts

Traveling screens (both fine and coarse mesh) and seasonal flow reductions via VFD wil not
introduce non-water quality impacts at the facility. Wedgewire screens or a barrer net/aquatic

, filter barrer installed in the main chanel (to access sufficient ambient flow) appear likely to
interfere with navigation in the Saugus River. Closed -cycle cooling would result in lost turbine
performance, increased power use, and could require additional mitigation or technology to
reduce impacts from noise and a vapor plume. In addition, due to the space limitations discussed
above, wedgewire screens, barrer nets , and closed-cycle cooling are all likely to require
construction either in the river or in salt marsh, or both. This would cause adverse environmental
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impacts to the aquatic habitat within the designated ACEC. These impacts include disturbance
of sensitive habitat and organisms durng construction activities and, in some cases, wil
eliminate biologically productive salt marsh and tidal flat habitat in an ACEC targeted for
restoration projects.

7.5.6 Cost

Closed cycle cooling is the most expensive technology with an estimated cost provided by the
permittee of $10 to $21 milion with additional anual maintenance costs of $86 000 to

$114 000. The permittee did not provide a site specific cost estimate for installation of
wedgewire screens , but the cost of the equipment was quoted at $180 800 and TetraTech (2006

AR #25) estimated a cost of $1. 1 milion for equipment and installation. The permittee did not
provide a cost of barrer net technologies , but baITier nets of similar size at other facilities have
been estimated between $1 and $4 millon (Mirant Kendall Station, Cambridge, MA, NPDES

#MA0004898). The cost of upgrading the fish return system was estimated by the permittee at
$75 000 for materials and installation. In addition, increasing the frequency of screen rotation
may incur greater annual maintenance costs than the CUITent rotation procedure. However, the

required frequency does not exceed the manufacturer s specifications and additional costs , if any,

are likely to be substantially less than the costs associated with continuous rotation.
Optimizing the VFD to reduce flows seasonally wil likely provide cost savings directly related
to savings in power required to operate the pumps , although this savings could be offset to some
degree by lost power generation due to lower vacuum in the condenser, depending on river
temperatures.

6 316(b) BTA Determination

As discussed in Part I.C. of the draft permit, EP A has determined, that the following are
components of the BTA for this facility: (i) improving the fish return, (ii) rotating existing
traveling screens for 15 minutes every 30 minutes, (iii) maximizing the use of the existing VFD
to minimize intake volume to the extent practicable (and by specific amounts at certain times of
the year), and (iv) scheduling the steam turbine maintenance outage during the peak entrainment
period. EP A has determined that the anticipated environmental improvements to the Saugus
River from these steps, described in Section 7.3. , warant the relatively minimal expenditures

that would be required of the permittee, as discussed below. These BTA elements are described
in more detail below.

1 Reconfiguration of fish return trough'

A well designed fish return system is one component ofBTA at WS. The CUITent design
includes steep drops and shar turns , which can increase fish mortality. As specified in the draft

25 In their 
March 17 2008 NPDE8 Permit Letter Response (AR #3), the permittee estimated that

continuous screen rotation would require additional maintenance at an annual cost of$100 000 to

$175 000 based on experience with maintenance costs from current operation.53 
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permit, EPArequires the permittee to reconfiguethe fish return system to eliminate sharp turs
and drops to minimize the potential for injury. A redesign ofthis fish retur is an available
technology that will minimize impingement mortality. The cost of such a reconfiguration is
believed to be affordable to the permittee and the effectiveness of the technology in reducing
impingement mortality cannot be achieved by another available technology at a lower cost. The
specific design requirements ofthis fish return may be found in Part I.e. of the draft permit.

2 Increased Frequency of Rotation of Traveling Screens

An organism impinged on the traveling screen stands a good chance of survival if quickly
returned to the receiving water with minimal stress. In general, survival of organisms decreases
as their exposure to air and duration of impingement increases. CUIent available technology
widely used in the industry operates with continuous screen rotation and best minimizes adverse
environmental impacts associated with impingement. However, in this case, operational and

, maintenance problems prevent the existing screens from being rotated continuously. Still, the
CUITent procedure of rotating the screens for ten minutes every four hours is not sufficient to
minimize the duration of impingement and may increase impingement mortality. Therefore, the
draft permit requires the permittee to rotate the existing traveling screens for fifteen minutes
every thirty minutes while any intake water is being withdrawn, in order to minimize the amount
of time that organisms are impinged and increase the likelihood of their survival. This operation
frequency is consistent with the screen manufacturer s maximum frequency recommendation.
This operation would require more water to be used depending on the frequency of the spraying

, operation onto the screens. However, this would not require additional water to be withdrawn
from the Saugus River, but would simply result in less water being discharged to the outfall
diffuser and more being discharged to the fish return system to Outfall 002.

3 Flow Reductions

In order to reduce the impacts of entrainment associated with this CWIS , it was determined that a
minimum flow reduction of28% from the permitted flow limit of60 MGD to 43.2 MGD, or as

, low as 38.9 MGD , depending on the results of a flow reduction study, represents BTA for the
period of October 1 through May 31. Flow reductions may, at times, result in slightly higher
effuent temperatures and delta Ts. However, this tradeoff represents an overall benefit to the
aquatic organisms in the Saugus River ecosystem because the proportional entrainment
reductions associated with a 28% flow reduction during peak entrainment periods are believed to
be necessary to protect the aquatic community. Further, the thenl1al modeling indicates that the
BIP wil be protected at the temperatures projected under the flow reductions. EP A calculated
the number of fish larvae that would be saved through this flow reduction by estimating the total

. number oflarvae entrained at the CUIent permitted flow limit (60 MGD) compared to the
proposed flow limit (43.2 MGD) using monthly mean total larval fish densities provided by the
permittee in its September 1 , 2006 submittal. The proposed flow reduction could save as many
as 10 801 500 fish larvae annually, including over 1 milion winter flounder larvae. Further
reducing flows to 38.9 MGD for this period, an option that the permittee wil explore, will
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further minimize entrainment and save more fish larvae. It should also be noted that the estimate
of annual entrainment reductions do not include fish eggs at this time, but fish eggs wil also

benefit from a flow reduction.

Higher intake temperatures that occur during the time period of June 1 through September 30
require higher intake flows in order to maintain operating effciency. Thus, as the intake

temperatures rise the permittee wil need to operate at increasingly higher flows, up to the CUITent

maximum daily flow limit of 60 MGD , The permittee has noted that there are no consumptive
uses of water at the facility and that essentially all of the water that is withdrawn for cooling
purposes is eventually discharged. For the remainder of the year, the period of June 1 through

September 30 , the permittee is limited to a daily maximum effuent flow to 43.2 MGD when the

highest hourly average intake temperature of any calendar day is below 65 , to 50 MGD when

such intake temperature is between 65 and 70 , and to 60 MGD when such intake temperature
is 70 F or greater.

6.4 Scheduled Plant Outages

Conducting shutdowns of the steam turbine for maintenance activities between April 1 and May

31 also represents the BT A at WS. As discussed earlier, the highest larval concentration of
rainbow smelt and winter flounder, as well as many other species , occur during this period. This
measure would eliminate impingement, entrainment, and thermal impacts for approximately 5
days , since there would be no water withdrawn from or discharged to the Saugus River.

0. Essential Fish Habitat Determination (EFH):

Under the 1996 Amendments (PL 104-267) to the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and
Management Act (16 U. e. 9 1801 etseq. (1998)), EPA is required to consult with the National
Marine Fisheries Services (NFS) ifEPA' s action or, proposed actions that it funds , permits , or

undertakes, may adversely impact any essential fish habitat such as: waters and substrate
necessary to fish for spawning, breeding, feeding, or growth to maturty (16 U.S.e. 9 1802 (10)).

Adversely impact means any impact which reduces the quality and/or quantity ofEFH (50
R. 9600.910 (a)). Adverse effects may include direct (e. , contamination or physical

disruption), indirect (e. , loss of prey, reduction in species ' fecundity), site-specific or habitat-
wide impacts , including individual, cumulative, or synergistic consequences of actions.

EFH is only designated for species for which federal fisheries management plans exist (16
U.S.e. 9 1855(b) (1) (A)). EFH designations for New England were approved by the U.
Department of Commerce on March 3 , 1999. The following is a list of the EFH species and
applicable life stage(s) for Massachusetts Bay, to which the Saugus River discharges:
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Species Eggs Larvae Juveniles Adults

Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua)

haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus)

Ppllock (Pollachius virens)

Whiting (Merluccius bilinearis)

Red hake (Urophycis chuss)

white hake (Urophycis tenuis)

Winter flounder (Pseudopleuronectes
americanus)

yellowtail flounder (Pleuronectes ferruginea)

windowpane flounder (Scopthalmus aquosus)

American plaice (Hippoglossoides
platessoides)

ocean pout (Macrozoarces american us) 

Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossus)

Atlantic sea scallop (Placopecten
magellanicus)

Atlantic' sea herrng (Clupea harengus)

Long finned squid (Loligo pea lei) n/a n/a

Short finned squid (Illex ilecebrosus) n/a nla

Atlantic butterfish(Peprilus triacanthus)

Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus)

summer flounder (Paralicthys dentatus)

Scup(Stenotomus chrysops) n/a n/a

black sea bass (Centropristus striata) n/a

Surf clam (Spisula solidissima) n/a n/a

bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus)
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A review of past studies indicates that multiple life stages of several of these species are present
in the Saugus River in the vicinity of the discharge. Refer to Tables 1 through 4. Therefore
EP A recognizes that this facility s operation has the potential to cause adverse effects to EFH
species in the Saugus River. Anadromous fish species that enter the Saugus River from
Massachusetts Bay and move past the facility to spawn upstream may be affected by the thermal
plume or the cooling water intake operation at the facility, or both. These species, which include

alewife and American shad, while not identified as EFH species, may be selected as prey by EFH
species. If these prey species are affected by facility operation, this has the potential to indirectly
affect EFH species through loss of prey.

Based on the available information, EPA has concluded that the limits and conditions contained
in this Draft Permit minimize adverse effects to EFH species for the following reasons:

The low through-screen velocity, continuous screen rotation, and improvements to the
fish return system minimize potential adverse impacts from impingement associated with
the CWIS;

The 28% flow reduction from cUIently permitted levels minimizes potential adverse
impacts from entrainment associated with the CWIS , particularly as it occurs during
periods of peak larval density;

Modeling results showing that the 30% reduction in cooling water flow will only
nominally affect the size, shape and magnitude of the CUIent thermal plume, while the

hourly average temperature limit of 90 F wil ensure protection of the BIP.

EP A believes the Draft Permit adequately protects EFH species, and therefore additional
mitigation is not waITanted. NMFS will be notified and an EFH consultation will be initiated if
adverse impacts to EFH are detected as a result of this permit action, or if new information is

received that changes the basis for our conclusions. 

0 Endangered Species Act (ESA)

Section 7(a) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 , as amended (ESA) grants authority to and
imposes requirements upon Federal agencies regarding endangered or threatened species of fish
wildlife , or plants ("listed species ) and habitat of such species that has been designated as
critical (a "critical habitat"). The ESArequires every Federal agency, in consultation with and
with the assistance of the Secretary oflnterior, to insure that any action it authorizes, funds , or

carries out, in the United States or upon the high seas, is not likely to jeopardize the continued
existence of any listed species or result in the destruction or adverse modification of critical
habitat. The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) typically administer Section 7
consultations for bird, teITestrial, and freshwater aquatic species. The NMFS typically
administers Section 7 consultations for marne species and anadromous fish.
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EP A has reviewed the listing of federal endangered or threatened species of fish, wildlife, and
plants to see if any such listed species might potentially be impacted by the reissuance of this
NPDES permit and has not found any such listed species. Upon review of the CUITent endangered
and threatened species in the area, EP A has determined that there are no species of concern
present in the vicinity of the outfalls from this Facility. Therefore, EP A does not need to consult
with NMFS or USFWS in regard to the provisions ofthe ESA.

, Durng the public comment period, EP A has provided a copy of the Draft Permit and Fact Sheet
to both NMFS and USFWS.

10.0 State Certification Requirements

EP A may not issue a permit unless the State Water Pollution Control Agency with jurisdiction
over the receiving waters certifies that the effuent limitations contained in the permit are
stringent enough to assure that the discharge wil not cause the receiving water to violate State

, Water Quality Standards. The staff of the Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection has reviewed the draft permit and advised EP A that the limitations are adequate to
protect water quality. EP A has requested permit certification by the State pursuant to 40 CFR
124. 53 and expects that the draft permit will be certified.

11.0 Public Comment Period, Public Hearing, and Procedures for Final Decision

All persons, including applicants, who believe any condition of the Draft Permit is inappropriate
, must raise all issues and submit all available arguments and all supporting material for their

arguments in full by the close of the public comment period, to George Papadopoulos, U.S. EP A
Offce of Ecosystem Protection, Industrial Permits Branch, l' Congress Street , Suite 1100
Boston, Massachusetts 02114-2023. Any person, prior to such date, may submit a request in
writing for a public hearing to consider the Draft Permit to EP A and the State Agency. Such
requests shall state the nature of the issues proposed to be raised in the hearing. A public
meeting may be held ifthe criteria stated in 40 C. R. 9 124. 12 are satisfied. In reaching a final
decision on the Draft Permit, the EP A will respond to all significant comments and make these

, responses available to the public at EP A's Boston office.

Pursuant to 40 CFR g124.57(a) and 314 CMR 2.06(4)(d), the EPA and MassDEP are soliciting
comment on the 316(a) variance determination that has been made in this draft permit. See
Section 6. 1.1.3 of this fact sheet for more detail on the 316(a) variance determination.

Following the close of the comment period, and after any public hearings, if such hearings are
held, the EP A wil issue a Final Permit decision and forward a copy of the final decision to the

, applicant and each person who has submitted written comments or requested notice. Within 30
days following the notice of the Final Permit decision, any interested person may submit a
petition for review of the permit to EP A' s Environmental Appeals Board consistent with 40

R. g 124. 19.
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12.0 EPA & MassDEP Contacts

Additional information concerning the draft permit may be obtained between the hours of 9:00
m. and 5 :00 p. , Monday through Friday, excluding holidays , from the EP A and MassDEP

contacts below:

George Papadopoulos , Industrial Permits Branch
One Congress Street Suite 1100 - Mai1code CIP
Boston, MA 02114-2023
Telephone: (617) 918-1579 FAX: (617)918- 1505

Paul Hogan, Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Division of Watershed Management, Surface Water Discharge Permit Program
627 Main Street, 2nd Floor, Worcester, Massachusetts 01608

Telephone: (508) 767-2796 FAX: (508) 791-413

May 5, 2009
Date

Stephen S. Perkins, Director
Offce of Ecosystem Protection

S. Environmental Protection Agency
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ATTACHMENT A - OUTFALL 001 MONITORING RESULTS

Permit Permit

Parameter Ran Limit Violations

Flow, MOD 39.6 - 59.

, standard units 53 - 8.2 5 - 8.5

Delta T 16 - 22 o 20 o

Effuent Temperature
, o

58 - 91 o 90 o

1. Data is from Discharge Monitoring Reports for the period of January 2004 to December 2006.

2. This is the difference between the intake temperature and the effuent temperature.



Figure Facility Location

SCALE: 1 "=2000' Base map from USGS 7.5' Quadrangle Map:

Lynn (1985), Massachusetts

LONGITUDE: 52 DEG., 81 MIN., 50 SEC.
LATITUDE: 74 DEG. , 17 MIN. , 50 SEC.

SCALE: 0 0 MILE



Figure 2

Intake and Outfall Location
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Figure If Single entry modifed traveling screen (Ristroph screen)

The Ristroph screen is similar to a conventional traveling screen, except that it is fitted
with a fish bucket" on each screen panel. Thebuckets collect impinged organisms and
retain water while traveling upward out of the water, By maintaining water in the bucket
impinged organisms are more likely to survive until they are retured to the waterbody.
Ristroph screens generally have a dual spray wash system. The first spray (a low-
pressure spray) washes the organism into a dedicated fish retur trough. A second, high-
pressure spray then washes off any remaining debris into a separate debris trough.
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Source: Preliminary Re ulatory Development, Section 316(b) of the Clean Water Act:
Background Paper Number 3: Cooling Water Intake Technologies. April 1994. EP 
docket W-00- , DCN 1-5069-PR.
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Table L List of larval fishes entrained and adult fishes impinged during 1984 - 1989 studies at Wheelabrator
Saugus by Marine Research Inc.

Family Scientific Name Common Name Entrained Impinged

Rajidae Raja erinacea little skate 
Anguilidae Anguila rostrata American eel X
Engrulidae Anchoa mitchili bay anchovy 
Clupeidae Alosa aestivalis blueback herrng

Alsoa pseudoharengus alewife

Alsoa sapidissima . American shad

Brevoottia tyrannus Atlantic menhaden 
Clupea harengu harenKus Atlantic herrg X . 

Cypridae NotemiKonus crysoleucas golden shier 
Osmeridae Osmerus mordax rainbow smelt 
Phycidae Enchelyopus cimbrius fourbeard roclding 

Urophycis chuss red hake 
lJrophycis tenuis white hake

Merluccius bilnearis silver hake

Brosme brosme cusk

Gadus morhua Atlantic cod

Melanbgrammus aeglefinus haddock

Microgadus tomcod Atlantic tomcod

Pollachius virens pollock

Lophius americanus goosefish

Menidia beryllna inland silvers ide

Menidia menidia Atlantic silverside 
Fundulus heteroclitus mummchog 
Fundulus majalis strped killfish 

Gasterosteidae Apeltes quadracus fourspine stickleback 
Gasterosteus aculeatus tbreespine stickleback 

Gasterosteus wheatlandi biackspotted stickleback 
PunKitius punKitius ninespine stickleback

Syngnathdae Syngnathus fuscus northern pipefish 
Triglidae Prionotus spp. searobin 
Cottidae Myoxocephalus aenaeus grbby 

Myoxocephalus octodecemspinosus longhorn sculpin 
Myoxocephalus scorpius shorthorn sculpin 

Agonidae Aspidophoroides monopterygius alligatorfsh 
Cyclopteridae Cyclopterus lumpus lumpfish 
Lipardae Liparis at/anticus seasnail 

Liparis coheni Gulf snailfish . 
Serranidae Centropristis striata black sea bass 
Centrarchidae Lepomis macrochiru bluegill

Micropteru salmoides largemouth bass

Pomatomus saltatrix bluefish

Tautoga onitis tautog 
TautoKolabrus adspersus cunner 

Stichaeidae Ulvaria subbifurcata radiated shanny 
Pholid

&. 

Pholis gunnellus rock gunnel 
Ammodytidae Ammodytes sp. sand lance 
Scombridae Scomber scombru Atlantic mackerel 
Stromateidae Peprilus triacanthus butterfsh 
Scophthalmidae Scophthalmus aquosus . windowpane 
Paralichthyidae Paralichthys dentatus summer flounder

Paralichthys oblongu fourspot flounder 
Pleuronectidae GlyptocephNlus cynoglossus witch flounder 

Hippoglossoides platessoides American plaice 
Limanda ferruginea yellowtail flounder 
Liopsetta putnami smooth. flounder 
Pseudopleuronectes americanus winter flounder 

Tetraodontidae Sphoeroides maculatus northern puffer 

, .

Merlucciidae
Gadidae

Lophiidae
Atherinopsidae

Fundulidae

Pomatomidae
Labridae



Table 2. List of invertebrates captured during 1989 and 1997 Saugus River studies

Common Name

common eriwie

blue mussel
horseshoe crab

seven-s ine ba shrimp

American lobster
flatc1aw hermt crab

rock crabt ohah crab
ree crab

lad crab

starfish

Scientific Name

Littorina littorea
Mytilus edulis

Limulus 01 hemus

Cran on se tems inosa
Homarus americanus
Pa urus ollicaris

Cancer borealis/irroratus
Catcinus . maenaS
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